PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
James kenney,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H.umiHONliURO, VA.
»p80-TI
MEADE F. WHITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Va Oonrte; AuffuaU, Rockbrlil, and Highland Counties.
GEO. Q. QUATTAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARiuaosnnno, Va. AsrOfflco
South Side of Court-House Square.
JOHN A. COWAN,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. IlARBiayNBDao, Ya. Offlco
with Gen. John E. Roller.
uovi-y
F. A. DAINQERFIELD,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, llAiuuHONHURd, VA. J8®-0(ftco
South side of tbo Public Square, in Switzer'p now
building.
janlO-y
ROBERT B. RAGXN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrihondiiuo, Va. OiTico in
the old Oounty Clerk's Offlco in tho Court-llouec
yard.
docl9.y
trnxu. A. TAKOaT.
ED. B. CONRAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNKYB-AT-LAW and INSURANCFa AGENTS,
flARRiHONBnua, V a. jjy Ofllce—Now Law Building,
Weet Market atreot.
jonli-y
JAMES HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW, Harribonbubo, Va., "will practice In the Oourta of Rocklngliam and adjoining
oonntieB. Has the offlco lately occupied by Judge
O'Ferrall, Blbert building.
nug6-vi*
. EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, Claim and Oollction Aoknt,
821 FoMr-and-a-half Street. Washington, D. C. Special attention given to clainiB beforo the departtneuia, also to patent lav.'.
julyl-tf*
"
O. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnnifloNnuRO.VA., will praotlce in the Gourte of Rocklngliam and adjoining
counties and the United States Oourtu held at this
place. 49»Offlcc in Switzer's new building on the
rnbllo Square.
mai lQ
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnBisoVBtmo, Va., will praotlcc in tho Courts ol Rooklngham and adjoining
Counties, and In tho United States Courts at Horrisoubnrg. jgrOfflce in the old Clerk's Offlco, in
the Oourt-Houec yard.
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisoNnuBa, Va., proctlcoe
in the Oourte of Rockingham and Shonandoah, and
In the Circuit and District Courts of the United
Btateeheldat Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme
Court of Appeals held at Stauutou, Va.
- ^ '
LIGGETT & LURTY,
7RA0TIGB LAW in all tho Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, ITarrisohhuro, Va. £SrOfflco on
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenbaoh'
Store.
Jau28.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonduro, Va.—Courts:
RotkiBghaiai.Slionaudoah and Augusta. Being now
out >f public life, propoacB to devote his whole time
to
his profession— •^-^lU.-MooiVe
prompt Coi-n-Hpoiulunco
atten^Oii.- and
^ bueiuesB
WM. B. COMPTON,
/Latb op Woodbon h Compton,) will continue tho
Praciioo of Law in tho Courts of Rockinghom; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts ol tho United States.
ttaslnees in the Lands of the late firm will be attended
to as usual by the surviving partner.
[sc'9-1
4rOaN T. HARRIS.
ORANVI1XE EASTHAH.
HARRIS & EABTHAM,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harhisonburo, Va. On and
after the first of May will praoilco in all the Courts
held at Harrisonburg. ^-Ofiioou in ExprehB Building.
[raar29
J. SAM'L HARNBBERQER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtbonhubcf, Va., will prnotico in all the Courts of Rockinghazn county, tho Supreme Ooiu^ of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District
•and OLrouit Courts of the United titaios bolden at
; Harrisonburg.
feb27-y
PENDLETON BRYAM,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Harrisonr-URO, Va.—Will give special attcn| tion to the taking of depositions and acknowlodgtnents anywhere in Ihe county of Rooklngham. Will
Rlso prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
•contracts on very moderate terms. A^rOfflce in the
Blbert Hall ding," same lately occupied by County
YreasarAr, (up stars.)
^ [17-y
WERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harrxsonbubo, Va.. practice
in theOiroult Courts of Rooklngham and adjoiniin^
•counties, tho Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
ICnltcd States Oourta at Harrisonburg. j8r»-Proinpt
iattetttion to colleetious. B. O. Patterson will continue to practice in tho County Court of Eockiugbam.
Ohaa. T. O'PiRBAT.L, Judge of Rock'm County Court,
fi. Q. Pattrbson, formerly of tho firm of Haas & Patfterson.
mar22-'77
DR. J. N. GORDON,
FTTOB AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite
the Episcopal Church.
jau3L-tf
DRS. R. H. & U. TATUM,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocklngbaiu Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in
town or country.
{May 3rd, 1877.
DK. W. O. HILL,
fHraiOIAN AND SUKGEOV. Offlco «nd rcsfflonco.
one door south of Rove re House, All calls in town
janlO-y
end country promptly attended to.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DENTIST, IIarrihonbdro, Va. Office Main street,
near the Episcopal Church.
[oot'26
Will visit Mt. Jackoon and New Market tho second
Monday of cv.ery other month, rciuaiuing one week.
DR R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Harrisonburg, Va. Jt&rOfflce near Vie
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wodnesday.
Bopt2-y
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
8TTRGE0N DENTIST, would respectfully inform the
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater, ho Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
And perform all other operations in his line.
J^-Offlee, one door South of Barboe Hotel,
-rldgewater, Va.
juno8-tf

fflBHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL
Diploma of Honor and Modal of Merit, for
fiRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
-PIANOS!The principal points of superiority In tho 8TIEFF
Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great
power—evcnuesB of touch throughout the entire scale,
fauIUoHH action, unsurpassed durability, and unoxoelled workmanship.
A large variety of Recoml-hnnd Pianos,
Of all makers, constantly In store, and ranging in
prices from $75 to $300.
We are also Solo Agents for tho Southern States of
^The Matchless Burdett Organs,
Jiii. but now umdo. A full pupply of overy .tylc
•ConaUutly in Btoro. and sold on tbu uiopt liberal torn..
Cot Terms and Illustratod Catalogues of Pianos and
Organs, address
OXIAwH. M. STITSFIP,
No. 0 North Liberty Street,
JnBe21,,77 y
jiaUimoro, Md.
PARLOR ORGAMO
OP firat-olaei roakerti, Including the '♦Matchless
Bnrdetlo," for sale at aHtonlshi ig low prices for
cash. Bend for 1 Hunt rated kitahigue nnd J'rice iirit,
PIANOS Tuutnl and Uegululed. old 1 ♦iaiios rep.dUhad and DuU^ t look like new. A cull respootfully
■oUolW l. BatiNfacllon guiirantHnd. AiMress,
fobtH-am
WM. II. FOLEY, Mt. Urawtord, Va.
l^OR hat.': ono floeond-hand! six octavo Piano, in
JL th'iriMi«b repivir, and tWpollMleM. Price ADO. A
raroDorMaln. Call muoh.
WM. If. POLI'IV.
I In 1 ••iiiate iiiM>
iwouty
yearsoxpericti
M-F
Irreunlai
itli-H,
Ovucmi?! 'i'nm-^
ors.gnaran♦.w.,,(a,| lion or ..... harge. Hn«tii. .eonfldimllul. Putli'iilM fnnilMhed with l».s»rd If ie<pilred.
Xadrous mi A V'l H. HlnU UwuH, Ualflmuiw, Md.

Pcrlbnor for April.
OF FLOWERS.
There wore no roses till (he first child died,
No violets, nor balmy breathed hcart's-eaao,
heliotrope, nor buds so doer to boes.
Tic fifflia Land Bureau. TheNohoney
honrtod suckle, no.gold-eyed
And lowly dandelion, nor, stretching wide.
Clover and cowslip cups, like rival seas,
Meeting and parting, as tho young spring broozo
5* II.
n' DELANY*
nSPhiv'." * l
President.
P.
BKO.
& SUP'T. Rnns
giddy races playing seek and hide.
For all flowers died when Eve loft Paradise,
t * 5?"
Treasurer.
J.
I).
PRICE,,,
General
Salesman.
And
all tho world was floweiless awhile,
c
- fi.HAA8
ATTOBNE*.
Until a little child was laid in earth;
BOOTH & GARRETT. Philadelphia.
Then from Its grave grew violets for its eyes,
Practical and Analytical Uiiumists.
And from its lips roso-potals for its Hinilc,
And all flowers from that child's death took birth.
OFFICE- HAIUUSONBUIIG, YA.
Hunting Wild Horses.
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU'!
the projectors have In view the dissemination ol
information relative to all classes of lands in VirginiaThe wild horse enn ran away from a
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residence
in tho State, oxtousivo experience in the business and man; but this protection fails at times.
a thorough nrqualntance with the great mineral re- The horse-catchers—or "vaqueros," as
sources
tho Commonwealth,
to furnish
the
mostofrollnblo
information enables
on thoseus subjects
to they are called—are famous riders,and
thoss socking either homes In Virginia or investment to
see them capture a wild mustang is
for capital. The neaesslty for a Bureau of this character has long been a groat need to tho farraor, laud better than to go to a circus. ■ The vaowner and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessitv
wo navo taken advantage of It, and established this quero puts a Spanish saddle on a tame
Bureau midway of tho Shenandoah Valley, ouo of the horse, and starts out to see what ho
most lertile and productive regions In the United
states, bordered on either side by extensivo moun- can lind. In front, ou the pommel of
tmnfi, rich in iron, copper, load and zinc ores, also tho tho saddle, he hangs in largo coils a
finest deposits of anthracite coal. Tills section
abounds In fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites
rope, about a hundred feet long
and water powers lor manufacturing purposes, gen- leather
oralJy, together with all required railroad and tele- and called a lasso. It is made of strips
graphic facllitios to Richmond, Washington, Balti- of raw hide, broidod by hand into a
more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers in this scotion will have all the advantages of public and private smooth, hard and very pretty rope.
infitltutions of learning, together with churches of all One end is secured to the saddle, and
religions denominations.
Parties desiring iufonnatton In regsrd to Itmds or the other end has a slip-not making a
proporties of any ofaoracter or description will find It sliding noose.
to their iutoreat to communicate with us, (oucloniiut
stamp.)
Address,
"
The vaquero has not long to wait.for
„ .y and Sup't Virginia
P. B.Land
DFXANT,
there are droves of horses cantering or
Sec
Bureau,
ITnrrlsonburg, Va.
walking about over the swells and holNOTr- Persons having lands or mineral properties lows
of the prairie, with here and there
for sale are respectfully Invited to correspond
wnn this Bureau, giving full particulnra, and sending a smaller group looking on, or watchdesoriptions of property, terms and specimens of minerals, (freight prepaid,) as wo have facilities for analy- ing a battle between two horses who
zing and reporting on all classea of minerals, by two of wish to be captains of their bauds or
tho most eminent chemists in the country.
companies. Presently, there is a very
Wo have a large list of other properties—mineral and strange sound of tramping hoofs, like
agricultural lands, mills, taunorioa, houses, Jots, A-o.— the sound of a squadron of cavalry, exbesides those advortisod below, and persons desiring
to purchase should call upon us before buying.
cept that it has a grand, wild rush or
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestone land, with- swing such as no cavalry ever had. and
in 100 yards of Liuville Station, 6 miles from Harri- a cloud of dark heads rises over the
sonburg; frame dwelling, 6 rooms; convenient to
churches and echools; good orchard; 6 acres timber. swell of tho land. The leader sees the
A borgaiu.
Apply to
vaquero, and he halts suddenly, and
irnw qattViRGINIA
LAND
_ FORB
ALE.—- AAT.
.Farm
of 190 acres,
or BUREAU.
.Shenandoah the others pull up in a confused crowd
e
miI ,8
? i Fencing
Harrisonburg,
About 50 acres
wellT, L'timbered.
in excellent condition.
Good and toss their heads, and sniff the air'
dwelling and all necesHary ImprovemontR. This' ie as if they scented danger near. The
considered one of the finest farms on the River. Soil
light sandy loam; never requiring fertilizers, and pro- leader does not like the looks of things,
ducing
crops unsurpassed by any land in the Valley and turns and slowly canters away,
of Virginia.
A HOUSE AND LOT situated In Sangersvllle. An- followed by all the rest, tramping in
gnsta county. Virginia. Ti.e lot contains one acre of confusion through the yellow grass
land and is enclosed by good fence. Tho honso Is In
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen
wild barley. Presently they beand cellar. There is on the lot a large new stable. and
On the lot there is also another house close to thr come frightened, and away they fly in
main dwolllnpf', which contains four rooms. There!a
a well of excellent water in the yard. This property a dnsty throng.
Tho vaqaoro's horse seems to think
willFOB
bo sold
for S1.000.
goodstory
terms.
SALE—that
fineonthree
Brick Honso on
Northeast corner of West Market and German streots. bis chance hasoome, and he pricks up
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West his oars, and is eager for the glorious
Market street and 75 feet on German street, has two fun of a dash after the mustangs.
lino store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the two
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offlcoB, Away they go pell-mell, in a panic, and
for family, &c. There is a yard attached to the pro
porty and h fine cistern. The property is offered at the tame horse galloping swiftly after
lew flqures on rcasouuble terms by the Virginia Land them. Down they tumble-some knockBnreau.
FOR BALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY ed over in the confusion, snorting and
IN THE VALLEY.—Wo Lavo for sale tho vanlable flinging great flecks of foam from their
property kno«:n ns the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, eituateJ 4 miles Fsst of V. B. R., at Cave Station. This dilated nostrils, trampling over each
property is offered at very low figures ani on easy other in mad haste, each for himself,
terms. Tho farm contains 100 acres of choice land.
(River bottom laud.) Fine large mansion, with ali
neooesary out-bniidingo to a well conducted farm. Tho and the American horse sweeps after
Gave of Fonntaina is ouo of the greatest wonders of them. Now the vaquero stands up in
tho present age—aboaudlng in stiilactite formations of his saddle, and the lasso swings round
beaulitnl. magnificent and grand scenery, not surpasMd by any other Cave in the United Stales. This and round in a circle over his head.
Cave, being newly opened, loaves the forrnatious fresh Swieb 1 It sings through the air with
and beautiful. Thin Cave property could bs made to
yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 a whirring sound, and opens out in
per annum. Call at the office of tbo Virginia Lund great rings, while tho loop spreads wiBureau for further information and terms of purchose.
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Llmestouo der and wider, and at last drops plump
T and, with a fine two-story, CO leet front, stono dwel- over the head of the mustang. The
ling honso, largo burn with stone foundation, stone vaquero's horse pulls up with a sudspring house, blacksmith shop, running water through
the farm, fresh spring water at the house, two lurfts den halt, and sinks back ou his haunehorchards of choice
fruit. A portion of the farm is in
choice timber. 0 he yard and grounds surroundino pb, and braces his fore feet out in front.
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade tre»H and Ah I IIow the dust flies! Tho musevergreens. This is one of the finest farms in Angurita county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. R, tang is, hold by tho slip knot, and ho
H at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap rearr up and plunges in wild and franand on easy tors s if a call is made soon
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 9 miles tic terror. The rope strains terribly,
North of Harrisonburg on tho Eratzer Spring road,
has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and but the vaquero watches his chances,
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh and takes in the rope every time it
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in the slackens. It is of no use I Tbo poor
fields. 15 acres of this place Is in choice timber. This
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- mustang is hard and fast. Perhaps
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau.
FO'l SAL' —Several valuable vacant building lota another rider comes up and flings ansituated in Harrisonburg, some of them w«ll snlted other lasso over his head. Then they
for business stands. Apply at tho Virginia Laud Bureau.
ride round him, and tho mustang is
A desirable HOUSE mad LOT in Dayton,Ta. Prioe, twisted and tangled in the ropes till he
$750.00.
Several Town Properties In Ilarrioonburg, Doelra- can hardly move. He falls, and rolls,
V>le and cheap homos.
10}£ ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in thacorporo- and kicks furiously, and all in vain.
tlou of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
Panting, exhausted and conquered, he
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheya- at last submits to his fate. His free
'lllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In narrieonburg daj s are over, and he seems to know
store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly it. A few more struggles, and he reclocated for business purposes.
TEN ACHES Improved; comfortablo dwelling; moa ognizes that man is his master, and,
excellent neighborhood; title nnqucationable. Frice, perhaps, in one or two days he sub$750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
56 Acres, 1 ^ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. mits to a bitiu his mouth, and becomes
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 176 trees. a tamo horse for tho rest of his life. If
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms.
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. by any chance, he escapes before he is
Will bo exchanged for Missouri lauds, or sold very broken in, and runs away to join his
low for one-third cash and residue in three years.
wild oompauions, he seems never to
115 Acres of good land with improvements,
milos froni Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; well forget that terrible lasso, and if be sees
watt red; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
This Is a cheap property. Can bo purchased for tho the vaquero again, ho will-stand, tremlow sum of $2100.
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 mlleb bling and frightened, too much terrifrom Harrisonburg. Price, $r>0 per acre. This prop- fied to oven run away.—St. Nicholas
orty is located in a good neighborhood and is a sniou- for April.
did homo.
- -♦ »
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMEAu Affecting Incident.
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg;
well watered; improvements good.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
The proprietor of a printing estabmile of Harrisonburg. It is one of tho most lovely
homos in tho Valley, will bo sold cheap and ou good lishment on Pearl street entered a car
terms to tho purchaser.
for Pulton Ferry a day or two ago,and
A Small nrvn containing thirty acroe, near
Rawley Springs Pike;9 good, smooth land, good Im- according lohis usual custom, distribprovements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little uted to the other passengers little cards
homo. Easy payments. Price $2,000.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES with the inscription. "Look to Jesus
of good land; located within four milos of Harrison- when tempted, when troubled, when
burg; good farm house, barn and other necesHary ont- dying." A well-dressed gentleman
buildings; largo Orchard J well watered. Will be sold
read one of the cards and then put it
very low.
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockiiigham county. Mill in his pocket. Just before leaving the
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. flaw-mill, fonrfccen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neces- oar he said to Mr Higgins: "Sir when
snry out-bulldinga. Splendid site for tannery. Will you gave me this card I was on my
bo sold cheap.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improve- way to the ferry, intending to jump
mentfl; situuto within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One from the boat aud drown myself. Tho
of
cheapest and most desirable little homos now
| in tho
market. Coll and sec what a small junn of money death of my wile and son had robbed
| is required to purchase this delightful homo.
me of all desire to live. But this tickFOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
road loading from Harrisonburg to OrosH-Keys. This et has persuaded me to begin life anew.
Is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice Good day, and God bless you I"—N.
small home. Tho timber on tho land lo worth what
is asked fur tho laud; Will he sold cheap and on good Y. Tribune.
terras.
Acres of A No. 1 Limentouo Land, only 9)^
A Alan who had not liccii a Haby.
miles from Harrisonburg. Excclleut improvements;
running water on tho place. Will bo sold at tho very
low price of $4,1X10, tho owner desiring to embark in 1 From tbo Hart County Tbreo Springs.
other business. This property can bo purchased on
We have hero in Hart county, Keneasy terms.
FORTY ACRES highly improved, cxeelleut water tucky, a man by tho name of William
power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- Bowman, who was thrown away in the
ceedingly low. This property has one ol the best
sites for a Merchant Mill nf any we know of In llock- Apaluche mountain, North Carolina,
Ingham county. Tho land is pronounced tbo very an iufuut, aud was found by au old boar
boat in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
bo had.
FOR SALE—A nine little Farm of 76 Acres, six and adopted ns a cub. At the age of
milos from county seat, ou tho waters of Muddy about ten years he was captured, tied
Cn« U; Hiuooth land; good new dwelllng-houKe: Burn, hand and foot, aud (hen his captors
Corn-crib and Wagon.shod, and other out-biUIditigs;
f. nulug In good repair; seven acres of Orchard oi found he could not talk, nor could he
cho'co fruit; running water on tho farui. Prlco $4U00, bo persuaded to take any food but
In live pnymonts. Good Title.
FOR SALE—A Kami of 76 Acres of choice milk' which be sucked from a bottle,
Laud: well watered by Ploasunt Run; near tho Pious- showing that he had lived solely by
nut Valley Depot, V. it, U., five tnlloa Konth of llurrlHoiiburg; gooddwelliug-hoUMOi bank ham; about ftfl nursing of the bear. Bowman is now a
ueroH cleared land, and of good quality; a bout 30 acre n fnrmor near Omega, aud any Juuhting
In chulco oak and hickory timber. Tills In a very good
< fm m and cheap, call at onoo and purnhn u a bargain. the truth of this statciuent can have it
I M'aY ACHES ef good hind located in the counties
of L-miiIoiiii and l-'aliftix, Va.; lain two good houses verified by seeing biiu.
and (wo good Bui'ioi. so hltuntcd as would make two
farms. Hie land Is watered by Dull Run: ban over
Canon Fnrrnr holds that hell is a
! > bllb (red ie rcNorvhsi-bottoui. (Icod tlnibei land,
\ ami Uh uled wlUiln three lidh s of the <). A Alex. Kail. | tempsr, but (he big gun of tho WurccsI i ' "l. 'I'm m « made enry, and a baigttiii Will ta glron
l lor Press says Lull is a tuuiporuluro.
knipplU'at»fc»n Is inadi' soon.
REAL ESTATE.

For tbu CouunonwesUb.
Terpsichore.

For tho CommouvreaUb.
Barks fol' Tanning.

Mr. Editor;—It was common in tho
days when those authors in Greek
lived, over whoso pages you and I have
labored in our school boy days,to erect
temples to this heathen goddess, who
presided over tho dance. You will
deem me ns romancing when I state
that a temple has lately been erected to
her memory not fifty miles from your
sanctum. Have you lately traversed
the distance separating you from the
town of Stauntou ? If not, the next
time you have occasion to do so, and
when the brakesmao announces your
arrival at the station called by the very
significant designation 'Fort Defiance,'
because these two words convey a history, in epitome, of the brave spirits
who built for themselves a monument
their descendants are proud of and
should cherish, in tho walls of tho 'Old
Stone Church,' vou will find my words
verified. My ancestors, Mr. Editor,
bore no inconsiderable part in that
venerable fabric, when the women provided the sand, much of it packed on
the backs of horses, it is said, as far as
from tho banks of North River. Then,
as afterwards, when it was covered in,
and its first pastor,the Rev. Juo. Craig,
ministered to bis hardy hearers, they
had their rifles vvith them to defend
themselves against the wild 8avage;and
often, very often, did its walls aud tho
surrounding barricades shelter them
and their families and the population
for a radius of fifteen milos.
The depot of the B. & O. Railroad
bearing this significant name stands
but a few yards soutb of the cemetery in
which repose the dust of these noble
men and women, for six or eight generations. Little did any one of thorn,
even the jolliest and most giddy and
thoughtless among them, dream that
the day would ever come when tho worshippers of mammon would erect, a
temple to this heathen goddess. Yet
so it is. The authorities of the Ballo.
& Ohio Railroad, who control this bit
of road, called the "Valley" with a view
to gain, and in tho face of the remoustrauoes or at least the wishes of the
pious members, including the venerable pastor of this ancient church, have
within a few mouths past erected a
largo pavilion, and covered it in, to be
occupied and enjoyed by the patrons of
Terpsichore.
You will no doubt feel surprised to
hear that the beautiful grove in which
it stands, covered with majestic oaks,
sacred, as we might rather believe, to
the worship of the Druids, was rented
for this purpose from one of the most
prominent ciders of this old church. It
is so, and the profit of the road is in
carrying a crowd of revellers, at stated
intervals when the weather will admit
of it, from Staunton or other points
■who may desire to worship at that
shrine.
Passing there some weeks since, and
seeing the workmen covering it in, wo
enquired of a friend on the cars what
tho buiiding was for, when he gave me
the facts herein set forth. He mentioned at tho same time this anecdote,
in which the good elder aforesaid figures as the principal character. About
the time that the first performance was
to come off, at night of course, this
good elder, incited by curiosity we may
suppose, or an innate lurking fondness
for the dance, ns ajookeron oijly, that
carried him back in imagination to sucb
scenes of bis youth, and out of gratitude no doabt for his thoughtful kindness in penuitliug tho temple to be
erected his friends insisted on his being present,which he was very desirous
to do. Alack and alas 1 Looking forward with anxious solicitude to the
night in question as oueoi unmixed enjoyment, and with all the curiosity the
young buck would feel as to tho ball,
where, for the first time, he was to load
his Dulcinea in tho tortuous mazes of
the dance, our good elder was ou tho
qui vive for the shados of nigbt to close
in; when,who should bo seen dismounting at his gate but a Presbyterian pursou, one of a late consignment from the
Emerald Isle. Lot us picture to our
imagination tho mixed character of (he
pious elder's reflections. I doubt not
he wished that the vessel that carried
the parson had encountered a fog, at
least, that would have constrained its
captain, out of precaution for the safety
of his passengers, to have laid by u reasonable time. Yet, the emergency had
to be met, aud our elder was equal to
to the occasion. We wont say that the
hand ou the dial was set forward, because tbo parson's watch would have
been in the way, but we may suppose
a secret messenger was dispatched to
tho temple of Terpsichore to inform its
high priest of tho fix he was in, and to
delay the exercises as long as could be
done with propriety, and that ho would
be present at tho earliest moment.—
Doubtless the parson observed the 'onrestless' condition of his host, who, evidently ill at case, was unable, with all
his politeuess, to conceal tho fact from
his astute eyes. At an earlier hour
than usual after supper tho family Bible was produced, and the divine requested to conduct family worship,
which over, our host suggested that ho
had no doubt lie was much fatigued,
as bo had ridden far that day, and
wished to retire, when, nolens, volens,
thejgood parson was shown lo his room,
and the elder hied him away, his horse
having been pawing impatiently at tho
rack for the last hour or two. We
vouch not for the truth, Mr. Editor,but
give the fuots as detailed to us, yet,
doubt not, we are in tho main a truthful
Chuosiolek.
Au English church dignitary is deaf.
Being at a dinner whore green peas
were for tho first time in the season
served, he put his tiumpet to his ear
and the servant poured the peas down.
iBg % ^.0
Runaway husbai'ds are puuiched by
whippiug iu England.

Mr. Editor:—In an interesting history of tho large tannery in your town,
iu a late number of your paper, you
mentioned tho number of cords of bark
that will be cousumod in running this
tannery for twelve montba. Not having the* article beforo mo, I do not remember the quantity, but from the dimensions of the sheds that cover it
from the weather, which I have seen,
it must be verv large. Tho distance of
the North Mountain on tho one side
and the Blue Ridge on the other—the
tho great depositories, at least, of choanut oak bark, which is greatly preferred—-makes it a serious question lo
the proprietors of this vnrd as to whore
their supply of bark will come from until your narrow gauge railroad will penetrate North River Gap or Dry River
Gap, in the far distant future. I fear
the.v will depend on having it hauled
to them in wagons. The reckless waste
and carlessnosa in our mountains,
caused by tiro at almost every season
of the year, is telling on the supply of
bark, hoop-poles and other lumber,that
in the aggregate would astound you.
If I have a moment of leisure I may
some day write you an article on this
subject. The day your notice of the
tannery mot my eye I saw at Afton
station a bill of landing a party close
by received from Detroit, Michigan,for
a car load of chestnut oak bark sent all
the way, me must suppose, by rail, and
without break of bulk, from thal|(lepot.
We were simply amazed, and looked at
it as "carrying coals to Newcastle."—
Yet we are net at all advised as to the
supply that region may have of this
kind, or what iioiuts it depends ou for
it. This fact I moutiou will excite
speculation, and cause our people to
conclude that if bark will bear to travel all that distance it must possess a
higher value at homo. Parties at Afton have been grinding, bagging and
shipping it to Baltimore for some lime
at a profit.
Waynesbobo'.
—
11»
For tho Commouwealth.
From Lacy Springs.
Mr. Editor:—Noticing in your excellent paper communications from every
other part of the county and State,and
seeing nothing of our quiet village, I
have resolved to write you a few lines,
which I hope will bo published, but as
tho times are very hard of course there
cannot be much news of importance.
The farmers are busily engaged in
turning the sod and preparing for another verdant growth of corn, oafs, &c.,
among whom will bo noticed J.Lincoln
& Bro., A. Long, 0. and J. White, and
a great many others.
Tho wheat also looks very prosperous
for a bountiful harvest.
Our merchants, J. B. McKeever,
Richey & Jobe, and Jefferson Horn, all
seem to be as busily engaged as could
bo expected,and wo wish them success.
But that which most attracts attention is the school of which Prof. John
WT. Taylor is principal. There is no
use of going into the analysis of his
ability, as he is known all over tho
county as a competent tencher. But
we will venture to say, that any one
who desires instruction in his line of
business will not find a place where he
con be better instructed than under
the guidance of the Professor, and we
hope, Mr. Editor, that tho commencement of our school will not pass without your presence.
One thing I forgot to notice was that
A.B Lincoln had a fine bull-pup stolen
one night last weak, for which ho offers
a handsome reward.
March 23rd,
OrrePailat T. 0.
A man from the lower walks of life
entered a drug store yesterday, and inquired the price of an ounce of arsenic.
Being informed, he drew a paper from
his pocket, consulted some figures,aud
said:
"That's two cents more than they
asked me in Chicago."
"Well, those are my lowest figures,"
replied the druggist.
The man took out a stub of a pencil,
figured for three or four minutes, aud
sagely observed:
"Its time to practice economy, and I
might as well begin here. Two cents
on un ounce Is thirty-two cents ou a
pound. Thirty-two cents on a pound
is $32 on a hundred weight, or $G,J00
on a ton. Great heavens 1 Do you
think I would reckiessly throw away
$G.400 ?"
The druggist could make no reply,
and the man looked terribly indignant
as he wont oat. —Detroit Free Press.
The newspapers have now started
the question of the handsomeKt editor in America. Colonel McCluro seems
to be the favorite at the start, but we
shall bide our time and calmly arrange
to bo "at home" when the returns come
in and the brass baud baits iu front of
our house.
The Russian ill treatment of Roamnuia, so the Liberia says, is beoanse
they are not Servians. They are a Roman colony, planted by tho Emperor
Trajan, on tho left bank of the Danube,
and this fact uculralizoS all their valor
at Plevna.
————• # ■ tliMwi
Tho ward boundaries of Constantinople will have to bo drawn in a little
in order to get the capital inside tho
limits of the new map of Turkey.—
Hawkeye.
A negro teamster in Nashville declares that ho niiiBt either give up driving mules or withdraw from thoohuroh,
tho two positions being iucomputiblo.
"An Irish canary, 200 years old," is
the iusuription on an enormous owl exh.bilcd in u New LouJuu show window.

Uncle Hcuhcn A'eivniau uu Oysters.
Dar is three things dat is took with
tongs, and but bar'iy three. Dey is
dese, ns fellers:
I. Fire.
II S'uugar.
III. Oshters.
Fust, tire. Sich fire ns I git dese
days are mos'ly dis here black coal dat
grows iu do groun' like sweet taters.
And tis mighty sweet, when you kin
git nuf un it. But dat aint of'n, 'case
you has to buy it, and you cant buy
'dout money, and money are skaoe.
When I lived wid my olo mistis at
Glosler Pint I had lite 'ud, and fat
pine, and hiekry, and chips, and oo'n
buss in a plenty, and fire didn cos' me
uuthin. But now I pays for a dabble
ban ful uv root coal, and glad to git
dnt. Sich tongs as I has is dose han's,
dese wrinkly ole ban's, and tired nuff
dov is. 'Twarn't so at Gloster Pint,
vvhar ray fire growd 'bove grouu' and I
could fotch her down any time day or
night I please. Dem days is gone. I
got no use for fire-tongs and skeorsly
no tiro to use 'em wid. Dem days is
gone.
Seckin, shngar. Sich shugar as I
gits deso days ar' mosly brown, and
small uv its ago, at dat. I gitn toncent wnth at a time, and not always dat,
'ooz shugar ar' a cash artickle. White
man will true' white man, but no man,
white nor black, will trns' nigger fur ,
shugar. Nigger got to go wid sour
mouf all de year round, coppin' ho ar'
got de cash down on de nail. 'Twarn't
so at Gloster Pint. Dar de fiel' ban's
had brown shugar, harf a teacupfull at
a time, but us hoaso-boys got de white,
Shngar wuz shugar dem days, I tell
you. It come in loafs, drest up in a
plum-oullud suit like a gentlemun, and
stood up like a man. When we wanted some, we ondrest him—his skin
wore dazzlin' white —and laid him down
on his aide, and chopped off a sbugardishfnll wid acasoknifeand afive-poun'
weight. Dem wuz de days fur tongs,
silver tongs. Dem days is gone. Sich
shugar as I uses dese days I hoists into
my cup wid dose ban's, and I ain't got
no manner o' use for shugar tongs.
Yes, dom is gone.
Thurd, oshters. Sich oshters as I
gits dose days is seed oshters, no bigger dan my unil, and no 'count at dat.
But down at Gloster Pint and de Seven
river oshters wuz big ns de parm uv
my ban', fat as possums, yoiler na gole,
thick as 'simmons, and no 'eeud, jes no
'eend uv 'em. Oshters wuz oshters in
dem days. My mouf farlv dreans water when I thinks 'bout 'era. My olo
maroter used to say dat oshters wuz
salt water taters, but, shuh I taters
can't hold a caudle to 'em. Nuthin'
don't compar' wid 'era. Doy ie oshters,
and all other eatin' ar' trash langside
uv *om. Up-country niggers don't
like de looks uv oshters, but I will say
dis 'bout 'em, dat dey is de hardestfaco'tod and de saftest-hearted wurrnras
dat lives. Dey is de mos' peaceable
cattle on de plantation, and gives do
least trubbil. You don't havo to fence
'cm out like bnll-yearlins, nor cut feed
for 'em like horses, neither curry-comb
'om, coz doy got nary mane nor tail.
You don't have to call 'em up like hogs,
beooz whar he is dar he lays, and a
oshter whar ho lights dar he stays. Dey
is do onliest things in dis worl', ceppin
crabs and tnrpius, dat has lads aud
opens like a book, and I till yon dey
opens rioh. Dar is mo' good readin'
in one healthy oshter than iu a whole
liberry uv books. One goos to de bead,
but tho ulber purvades de intier sistnra.
Dar is throe main plain pints 'bout
osthers, which is dose, as follera:
I. Do eatlu uv 'em.
II. Do 'fecta uv 'em.
III. De qnontity uv 'em.
Fust, Ue catin. Doy is good anv
way you take 'em, if dey uict spilt. Ef
dey is spilt, ughool look out. Bat you
kin oat 'em raw nnd you kin eat 'em
cook'd, you kin fry 'em, and stew 'em
nnd bako 'em, aud brilo 'em and roas
'era, and you kin eat 'era friz. A friz
oshter on a stomach dat is over-hot by
sperits is de soothenist surop in de
worl', nnd dat's de reason dat white
folks at Gloster Pint kin out-drink cronsbun. But eat 'em any way and doy
'fuses deyselves from eeud to eend uv
do conseousbun like do smell Uv coffee
and cabbage iu a bouse; dey runs from
sho' to sho' like do Gulp Stream, and
dey does you good all over from Atfy
to Omegree, all but the megree, far
oshters is pow'ful fatt'nin.
Sock'n, de 'foots. Oshters interferes
wid no man. You lot oshters 'lono.oshters let you 'lone sertin. Oshter never
git after you, 'dout you git arfter oshter. Oshters oarme de mind, quiets do
uarves, settles destommick, and penny
fies do sperits. 'Tis de lioker dat you
mixes wid 'em dat. gits up do lightin'
temper, but you aint, bleegt to mix,
'dough you in pow'ful apt to, speshly
'boot Gloster Pint. But twarnt de Gloster Pint white folks dat fotch ou do
late war. 'Twas de poke eatin' up country folku 'bout Riclnnuu, dat pokes dar
noses whar doy got no bizooss, and de
whiskey-atillin' lackeys 'bout Gusty
county in de Valley. Doy done it. Gloster Pint white folks loves to eatoshtevs
and go to sleep, but when you wakes
'era too early aud dar daiidur is riz,
dey is de devil.
Thurd, do qnontity. Down in olo
Virginia, whar I wnz bo'u nnd raise,
dey toll me dnt not less dun 1,600 milyun uv bilyun uv bushels uv oshters is
dugj up ouliu do water annual per
year. Dar's de place for oshter tongs.
In de ole days T had my own ounner,
my own paddle, and my own tongs;
aud when I wanted oshters 1 jos' lieist..
ed 'em. Dem days is gone. Now I
dou't heist nothin' but wid dese crooked olo fingers, dut's like claws, nud
can't let go nuthin'when they gits holt
nv it. I wish to do Lord Hey wnz
claws, like a chicliun hen's, so dat when
I lit on u uuh-bank wid udder niggers
1 could uutacmteli .em and uit mo' cinuure duu uuy uv 'cm. Bui dui's money

and a heap uv it in dom milynns av
hilynus of oshters in ole Virginy. Why
don't doy tax em like dey taxiu' whiskey dose days ? It don't behove a nigger like me to keep out uv dett when
my white folks is in debt, and maybe I
better keep my olo mouf shet, but I jes
tell yer pintedly ef dey'll only tack a
tax, 'bout do size uv n postige stomp
say, on every livin enduriu oshter, if
doy'li do dnt,why de debt done up and
gone fore yon letch it. Has dey loss
dnr sense since Rubin Naman lef Ole
Virginny? 'Pears so to me. Tack a tax
on oshters. But my eyes is ole and ray
sight ar not what it wuz in de ole days.
Dom days is past aud gone. You may
call 'em, but dey won't corao, mo'n a
nigger dai's sleep in de edge nv do
woods. You may sigh for'em, but dey
will stay whar they is. Day is clean
gone. But de likes uv 'em and de likes
uv do oshters dat luiuinnted em, Rubin
Numan shan't seo no mo 1 No, mo', no
mo'l
-*••>*.
A Frolic of old Kins' Jerome's when he
was loung.
[Tin's is a carnival story from tho
Constitution, of King Jerome, of Westphalia, brother of Napoleon Lend hnsband of Madame Bonaparte of Baltimore.]
Pigault-Lebrun, author of the Enfant dn Carnival, was unpointed librarian for the King of Westphalia, bufc '
only hold his title a few hours.4 Boon
eompanum of the Prince Jerome, ho
had drunk and sung with him on divers occasions. On the evening of tho
very day when he knew of his appointmont to the crown, the brother of tho
artist iu battles met Lebrun and 0., at
tho door of the Montausier Theater.
'Parblen 1' be cried,' I'm glad to see
you. Have you heard the news? I am
King of Westphalia 1"
"Hire," replied Pigault-Lebrun, "If
your Majesty will permit—"
"No oompliments, my dear, no-flatteries before my installation; it is time
enough to crook the pliant binges of
the knee. For tho moment, let; us go,
have a good dinner nnd celebrate my
good luck, glass in hand."
Jerome took his two friends each by
an arm, and they turned their steps
towards the establishment of Mebant,
a famous caterer of the period. The
ampbytrion served up a royal repast,
which put the three in a good humor;
the more the chnmpagce sparkled the
more their spirits rose, the more their
hearts expanded; Jerome grew bo 'sib*
that he vowed that he could not part
from such dear frienos.
"We'll sot an exemplo to modern
times," ho cried, "of an antique friendship. In crder that, nothing may separate us, I wish to take you with me to
my court. You," said to M. C. —'you
shall bo my private secretary; you, Pigault, perhaps you love bcoks, although
you do make them, and I will therefore
appoint you my librarian."
After the champagne came the punoh
and by and by 2 o'clock in the moruing surprised them. The bill was sent
for; it exceeded two hundred francs.
Jerome, not having foreseen such a
frolic, had not filled his purse, and bis
two friends were two chronically impecunious to be drawn upon with any
success. The si n-Uion was embarraseiug. Mebant was sent for and the perplexity stated lo him. His eyes flashed;
his eyebrows came down in a frown,
but, used to entertain only distinguished guests, he respected the propriotiss which forced him to say:
"Gentlemen, at least be so kind as
to lot me know your names and quality."
"I," said M. C., speaking first—"I
am the private secretary of the King of
Wastpbalift.''
"OL," said the host, "very well !'*
Then, addressing himself to Pigault:
"Aud you, monsieur."
"I am the librarian of the King of
Westphalia."
"Then," said tho restaurateur, beginning to suspect a hoax, "yonder
lubberly gawk I suppose is the King of
Westphalia himself, in person."
"Precisely, you scoundrel! But, I'll
teach you bow to call me a gawk 1"
And the Prjnco rose to his feet to
punch tho rostauratenr's head.
"This is too much I" cried Mebant,
making towards the door; "you may
play your jokes ou me, if you please,
but the police will know how to deal
with you scamps."
"Btop 1 Slop!" cried Jerome, rushing
after him; "hero is my watch, which is
worth ten timea your bill. Take it —I'll
redeem it in tho morning."
He gave the tavern-keeper hie splendid chronometer, a present from Josaphiuo, aud dcoorated with the imperial
cypher in brilliants. Mehant took the
watch, and the friends escaped briskly,
wuioh was lucky for them, for Mehant
no sooner began to examine it than be
made up his mind it was stolen. Early
next Joy he sought the commissary oi
police; the agent, recognizing the imperial cypher, went to the prefect of
police; the prefect to the Minister of
the Interior; tho Minister toNapoleos
who was at St. Cloud. The Emperor
thought the escapade rather too much
for a newly-made king. He seat an
ordur to the i'ucctions Jerome to get
away at once to Westphalia and countermaudod the appointments both ol
M. O. and Pigault-Lebrun.
-*•>■» ——
From the annual report of the Ricbmond, Virginia, board of health, it appears that tho death rate of the negroes
almost doubles that of the whites. The
death rate per 1,000 of the entire population is 21.27-uf the white, 15.54,
and of the colored 28.67.
Whv is a wicked stiKlent like a skyrocket ?— fjoUeye World. ] We've seen
a dozen unswers, bat in our opinion
the reason why a wicked student is
like u bkyrootiot is because be will soia*
tiliuto ut night.—A'cieori Gvuritr,
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Death by the Hope.—Hester, Tully back, and knocked a hole in the band (cases out of seven, sent back to their ashould
ij0U lend her portinacy, and perhaps head foremost out of the house on to Read it carefully. I am opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come diand McHugh, throe condemned Mol- of ray hat and severed my watch-chain. ]reservation by tho poor member, who ggnj,
some Bland dollars, to their cause, but the railroad, with the rope around his rect from first hands. 1 make it to the interest of my customers to buy of mc.
Buying in large quantities, 1 get large, discounts thereon which my customers get
j|
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road with him. He was found a mile Notions applicable to the wants of the people generally, and are both stylish and
I felt no sorenens at tbe time. Heal- ,heats from all sections abound, going none can gainsay it.
and a half east of Barton at 6.15 A. M.
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see mo when in need of supplies. You slionld do this as I am offering decided Bar11:07 a.m., and at 11:17 all three were the house to tell her that I was safe, ing bouse and at the Capitol. He is' own presence, and it grieves me to say) were three feet from the ground.
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Lecture.—Pof. Benton of the New
by the drop, and one died by strangu- mingled body of my little son Jo®1.®! up at the dead hour of night by his' ber
her photograph with a bundle of about Market Polytechnic Institute, deliver- and willing to compete witli the prices and goods of any house in my line. 1 shall
lation.
and soon after Edgar was found. I did bar-room constituent from his far offp (jfty
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IonThe
suffragists
are
pegging
awajr
the
ttintltrs bill, or do what is necessary to protect HERMAN WISE.
tbe
The Vienna Montng's review declares YOU SAVE 189 MILES OP TEDIOUS IvAII.ROAD' her n interest,
and that a copy of this
P"*:
other
at
Congress
and
Congressmen,
Senators
limbs of the law, one of whom is now narrative, embracing battles and other
HalieA ouco a week for four bucccbbivo woeka in tn«
TRAVEL DETW-HN Stmiuton and Olncln-1 Old
NOTICE TO PURCHASERS.
great and citizens, on tbe theory, I presume, that if England does not attend the
OommouweaUb a newspaper published in Harri- i
natl,
and
all
Weaturn
and
Soulli-W
eaturn
Poinla
I
n sedate member of tho Maryland Ju-' historical scenes; portraits of the great
congress tbe three empires must come
Va., and another copy tberoof posted atn the
1' 11 (fY property, which ia Bituated ou tbo Warm
tl
AND 105 MILES blitwuon Stuunton and Cl.l-■ sonburg,
si and that
IV
|
spriutfH Turuplko, just outaldo of the Oorporafront
door
of
the
Oourt-Uouae
uf
this
county,
o
"
vugu,
null
nil
Nortb-Woatoin
Points
I
diciary, became editors and proprie-' men of ancient and modern timos; and
to an understanding on Russia's de"Patiant flint and powder alior.k
day ot the next term of tho County Court ol said tiou of llarrlB nburg, costing me including all imjafB-Travelera nufl Emlgisnta go on Faat Exproas,S first
provemeuta the sum of $3,700 In cash, tho wqrkor —
Will blast an Emplr. like a rock.
mauds. If England then considers it Tiaina
tors of a newspaper. Close attentioni views of the principal cities of the
oo.uty.
Testoi
H.
BUUE.
C.
0.
0.
B.
0.
ol tbo Obosaponk. and Ohio
linprovemouta being let out to lowest reapoMWl®
. world. Those engravings are genuine
making ths paasaijo botwean UnntliiBt uI
mar28 4w—Rollor, p. q.
contractors. I have heretofore held this pronpty at
to law and literature is not always com- works of art, and were made at a cost Oommitteos of the leading lights bold necessary to secure her interest in the oouusetlou.,
and
Oinoinnati
onElogant
Slde-wbuol
Steamers,
wbicb
$4 000, it really being worth $5,000. But iu omer to
Mediterranean
she
will
discover
that
u must cU-su-nblo rest, wltbout dduy. ospnolalpatible, so tho "devil" of the office3 of over $25,000. Tho great number meetings at private bouses and in the tho freedom of the seas is, as Prince affords
engage iu a buBlneas movement which will
ly
ebsanUnl
I,,
Indies
and
CbUdren
in
Wring
.
long
open
only April 15th next, and It being linpoaajble to
mado frequent appeals for 'copy,' which1 and high character of these eugvavingB hotel parlors, proselyting as tenacious- Bismark recently declared, essentially mil jourusy. and thus avoid tbo lay over for rest niton P AGENTS WANTED FOR THY
remain bero and engage iu tho business, I oner at now
ly
and
with
about
the
same
success
as
required
on
loufl
all-roll
linos.
I
for
tbe
small sura of $3,000 in cash, or its oflul*alent
wore not always promptly responded make this tho most valuable art pub- the Gentiles derive from a similar effort. a German interest. The correspou- PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:
if purcbusod before April 10th, 1878. This la the veryf
lowest
cent
that will buy this property, and this great
e
lication
of
tho
century.
Wo
cannot
too
to. To avoid tho drudgery of close
(March 3,1878.)
among tbe Jews. I was just in time toi dent has good reason to assert that the
is only made for reasons above stated. It
HlSTORYo™ WORLD saciiflce
Express.
.
highly
praise
the
numerous
and
beauMall.
foregoing
expresses
tho
views
of
Prince
will
bo
withdrawn
from market if not sold by April
reading and selection, one of the part- tiful perl raits of historical personages be too late to bear a lecture by Mrs.
n
lt
ll
4.1ft a. m.
Leave HTAUNTON,.-.
4.26 p. m 4.10
, 8.25 a.n. m. tiim^™nc"^u?^d m*)d^rn tlin8B? aD^ ^SteTudTng^a
- Bismarck.
Hooker,
tbe
head-center
of
the
AmaI
will
take
nleasore
In fibowlng tho property to parQ
Arr
8
ners ordered tbe publication, from with which it abounds. A marked foatID.20 n m. history ot the rise and lall of tbe Greek and Iloinau
whether purchasers or not.
'"umtnu ."'^"::::.: iS:m::;;:™;?'S:
. 3.08 p. m. Fml irc. tbe growth ot the nations of modern 1-urone tiesThis
Wm. Howes, the pedestrian, has,
property
will
fcuud advortisod in xuli ID
7.22 a.u m...
1
Burns, of 'Tain O'Slmntor.' SurpristdII nro of tho work is a complete History zonian army, who has taken up tier
1 Charleitou
5.80 p. in. the liddlo ages, tbe crnsades, tbe feudal system, the another column of thisbepopea.
mmwrM
lluntluBtoa
IG-UU * u *** . G.Uft
Huntlngtou.
residence "within tho shadow of the challengad O'Lsury, tbe winner of the
a. m. remrn,atiou' tbe discovery and aettlement of the New
••1 (Jlucluuatl
N
mid half piqued at this, the other part-t- of the late War between Russia and Goddess of Liberty on the Capitol six days' contest that ended Saturday
W
,
»
W.MS
v..
with all I,lues departing from OlucinnaU
Uotmbibia 672 flue hlatoHoal engravings and 1263
B- Turkey, which is the only comuloto ac- dome, where she was wont to wntoh night inst, to a match for the cham- Connecting
ner, the ensuing week, ordered tbe secfor
tbo
West.
Northwest
and
■
■mnbwi-st.
large
d
Hide
column
pages,
and
is
the
moat
oomplets
.
count
of
this
warin
print.
This
is
an
)1
eg-TBAlNaRICHMOND
FOR WA9UINGT0N,
LYNOHBDBQ, History of tbe World ever published. It sells at first
AND THE SOUIH,
ond chuper to be headed "Written foiii appropriate lime to read the History with argus eye tho arguments of the pion bolt and $2,500.
i
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1818.
JUST received from D. Laudroih & bone a supply
Leave
V0-0S
?' |"' -A'^U r^rr-" rfs-r
the C
D
, hy Robert Burns."
At
Cape
Town,
Africa
there
is
every
of Freeh Garden Seeds:
cbarloltesvillo 1. 5 1'
-- - ^'S&iSSJZSX.
for worn an'b rigbtfl. AUer listening lo prospcot of an early close of the war. Arrive
Early York t abbage;
■ • uordousvUle
120 P
»' "J'
'NA,1IUNAL ^We^Pa.
This ended abruptly the publication of 1 book au imuiPDse sale.
Early Cone
do
Rlohiuoud
6.16
p
7.JI)
a.
m.
a musical finale by a strong mind and Kaffirs say thov are tired of it. SanFrench Oxhoart do
It
is
sold
by
suhacriplion
only,
and
the narrative of Tain.
weak voice, I sat a few minutes to take dilli, chief of the Gaikas, is reported lo
i
Karly
Drumhead
da
01
5
0A
DKN
8EE
Iks - Fur Rates, Tlokets, Baggagecboikl.Tlmo Oajda, M " " '
the publishers want ugoiils, as will bo the inetos and bounds of Mrs. Gonoral
MOKB GARDEN SEED81
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch do
Map-n lbs and
Owing to tbo war now raging among tbo Seedmen,t
Karly Jersey Wokefield do.
seen by their advoorlisemeut iu uu- Gaines,
ho
asking
for
mercy.
A
coiuhinod
we are now selling all papers of seed
„
the llllipatian litigist of a long movement has been made for his capTUden and Trophy Tomato Reeds,
Wrecks of ho'h large and small ves- | other column.
0. 0. DOYLE, Passenger
Agent. Va.
H) cents for n cents a paper. A full aupply has been At (he old establlsbea Drug Htore of
Btanuion,
lifotiroa
She
has
gained
all
the
suits
recuv,"
at
the
old,
a.l.lll.hed^t.nd
of,
^
^
I
Jau'ii
L. n. OTT.
si-la nro reported from all quarters, hy
ture, and tho decisive fight is daily exI <■ nvtlE.
t'OMVAV K. "«WA«».
she hns ever undertaken, hut claims pected.
ticuUl'U
Ag'l
.
Richmond,
Va.
0.
P.
fc
t.
Ag
t
Fifteen
inches
of
snow
full
at
Derby
• i'» lib h March winds of Saturday,
that she is poor uevorthelods, not havDISASTEU IN IIENRICO COUNTY,

Our Waslilnpton Letter.

MKJEVITIES.
Brennan & Southwick's 80 days clearance
Proceedings of County Court.—
Old Commonwealth. Comrnonwealth vs. Moses Joseph and
sale ends in a couple of days. "A word to
In this plftco, on Monday evening. March 2Mh, by
Rev. J. U. Uowman. George Grove, of WoHhiiigiou. For
Easter Sunday April 14th.
ithe wise issufflcient."
Thirty
Days
I).
C., and Anna Hear oftbia town, daughter or Jno.
fiamsonburg, Va,, ! ! Marcb 28.1878. Margaret Piner for lewd and lascivMonday will be April first.
Dr. W. O, Hill has removed his office to the iHear, deceeeed.
ious cohabitation. Jury. Verdict,
U, IR'g. by Rev. Isaac bong. Pamnol A. Banroom recently occupied by the Virg inia Tel- gerMarch
Will you go to Paris or Brazil t
and Rebecca E. Howuiau, all of Hockingham couurUBUHHRD KVERT TIXURHDAY BY
guilty; fined JilOO.
egraph
Co.
In
the
Revere
House.
Residence
t
ty"Going out like a ram"—March.
c. ii. v^Tvr>iisiir,oiiO.
March 13, 1R78, by Rov. Taaac Long, J. B. Daugher
Commonwealth vs. John Hannah
immediately South of Revere House.
and Sarah E. Orita, all of Rocklngham county.
April I at will be a busy day this year.
for carrying concealed weapons on
March 3,1878. Rev. Jno. Ilarsliborgcr, Win. A. HudToqns of Sufitrrtpdon s
Mr.
Brennan,
of
the
firm
of
Brennnn
&
"Go West," is changed to "Go to Paris."
Sunday. Jury. Verdict, not guilty.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Southwick, New York Store, Main street, low and Ann E. I'lrkey, all of Rockingbam county.
Joe Ney offers an attractive stock of goods. left on Tuesday for New York city to pro- "
Various indictments against retail
A<1 vert IhImo: Hales t
TRIBVTB OP RESPECT.
Shall we have the water-works this year? cure Spring goods. When the goods get
^ vjuare ftenllnoa ofthlBtypo.Joueiusortion, fl.00 liquor dealers, &o., dismissed upon
GREAT
CLEARANCE
SALE
Haiuuhoniutuo, Va , February 26, 1878.
•• each nubBCquoni InenrtIon,
60
Next Monday it will be : "Where do you here look out for bottom prices in ntercbau- To
pleas
in
abatement.
Grand
Jury
made
the
Offlcrt
and
Alembert
of
Valley
Lodge,
jVo.
40»
5
1
•• ono year,
10.00
dlse.
OIF
live now 7"
/. O. O. F. :
" nix
following further indictments since last
Huothkiih:—By
appointment
ot
your
Noble
Grand,
Spring
goods
continue
to
arrive.
See
adT« .*LT Advkrtisemektr $10 for the flrRt aquafo and report, viz:
we are called to the performance oi a wid duty. Ab a
Committee
we are asked to draft and report suitahlo
15.30 fo each »ddltJoual aqnaro per year.
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
I
vertisements.
rroRolutionR,
embodying the aeuae of this Lodge, touch———
James
Argenbright,
colored,
for
Pa)rE«NioNAi. Cards $1.00 a liuoporyear. For five
ing
tbo
death
of Bro. Fled. D. Htuaiit, Past Clrai d
Have your dog assessed if you want to
PROM DRIOOKWATER.
linos or lesN $5 per year.
Siie of the Grand Lodge of the United UtatcR. for tho Fall I Winter floods!
burning a barn.
make
hlra
property.
approval
and
fluid action of the Lodge.
Bpkoiat. or Local Notices 10 cents per line.
We are glad to welcome our young friend, ' Your committee
would Htnto, in preface to the forGeorge Collins, colored, for breakLargo advortlsoniontR taken upon contract.
A great many dogs could have been spared J. B. F. Armstrong, of Luray, to our town. mal
report
thai
at a late hour of this day have
-A.T TFFIET
> been placed inonly
AIladTortiBlngbills due in advance. Yearly advertl ing and entering a dwelling house in better than "Murk."
wo
poHseRRion of such authcijllc InformJobnny is looking well and handsome and ,ation an would enable ua, properly or Hatiaflacturily. to
aers discontinuing before the oloso of the year, wil
tho duty aRsiguod ur. Wo Rulmiit with our
tho day time with intent to steal.
be charged transient rates.
"Judges are men of decision." So will it supports a brave mustache and chin wins- perform
'report a copy
of the'Heart and Hand." dated April
Wm. Michael Martz for assault and be found out ere long.
16,
1870,
contidning on Hh flfili page a very full biokers.
•Tol> l*rliitlnpcgraphical
Bketcb
of our dlktlngulshed brother, writ11
ObarloH 13. Oollodgo, Grand Master of the
Not much spring poetry received so far.—
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at battery.
One of our old friends has gotten a new ten
i by Bro.
DiBtrint
of
ColnraIda,
and bringing tho life of Bro.
•ow ratos. for cash.
But you needn't mind.
Samuel Swartz for sarao.
pipe. Everybody is rejoicing.
jStuart down to and within his incumboncy an Deputy
Sire. It la a valu.ible paper, and wo trust that
Jacob Snter and Jennie Bonds for
Sunday was a very changeable day. SunSmith rides around In a sulky now. Has jGrand
it, together with cxtractR irora Washington papore of
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
January
26th, 20tli and 2Htb, 1878, in regard to IiIh
sbino,
showers
and
snow.
his
"Sweety"
gone
back
on
hint?
If
not,
•
lewd and lacivious cohabitation.
death and burial, will bo. by your direction, placed
We propoRe for Thirty days from this date to sell the balance of onr
among
onr
most valued archives for prcsorvation.
Peremptory Notice.
what
is
the
cause
of
this
selfishness?
i
Marriage
licenses
average
over
two
hunThos. J. R. Eoeran and Mary AtkiaWo respectfully Bubmit tho following picamble and stock ol Full and Winter Goods, together with large purchases of Brown
Bridgewater
is
improving.
Several
new
]reaolutionR for your consideration and approval:
dred annually in this county.
It is a Hid duty which wo are called upon to perThe occountB of the CommonwEAi/rn son for same.
Good canned fruit and vegetables of all buildings are in contemplation and will form. In the history of our Order, wo have in tho and Bleached Muslins,
Indictments against following peroffice muat be closed up, either by cash
probably
be
erected
this
Spring.
paat
been called upon often to record the departure of
noble spirits, who bad devoted time, mcauRand
■or note. Some thirty-five hundred or sons for keeping and maintaining Itinds can be bad at Filbert's.
Some of onr mercbanta have gone for ]many
talenta
to tho arrvlco of Odd-Fellowship, and through
Two fights and a brasi hand serenade were their Spring goods. Money is scarce and whose Instrumentality
fbur thousand dollars remain on the houses of ill-fame, viz:
the Order had boon advanced,
ACTUAL
COST!
part
of
the
record
of
Saturday.
until
it
had become a giant in the Bcrvico of ••social AT
ooks unpaid
and positively must be
produce low, but goods will sell.
reform"
and
had
proved
a
blessing
to
thonaands
and
l ,
Lizzie
Garrison,
Jennie
Mitchell,
''' -- Tiet all indebted to us come
thousands or the children of the earth. All of
Loewenhach's queensware house is packed
Stand from under 1 The "bridge" is tons
I ofreco'.vcd
lliza Simmers, Fannie Grove, Mary with choice goods at low prices.
tboBo
a just meed of praise, and their muneH
about to be raised. It will be heavy and are
, sacredly enshrined in our most precious moraorlanning, Fannie Scott, Bettie Brighties. Of them tho Order will always bo proud; to
Lkst Sunday night was rough on that con- dangerous work.
thorn wo will ever point as guide-marks to onr meminn, Mary Fishback, Susan Taylor founded ground-hog, if he was out.
Thanks to some unknown friend of Mar- bers, as they pasH the portals of our Lodges and jour-'
10 pjcces Knickerbocker Suiting at ]0c—former price 12J cents
ney through the mazes of our tcachingH.
shall,
Saline
county,
Mo.
for
recent
copies
of
nd Julia Phillips.
now wo record the death of a king among ns;
Corporation gangs and carts are busy in Western papers, among them the St. Louis theBut
5
"
Wash Poplins at 10 cents—former price
" "
departure
of
one
who
loaves
a
void
behind
him
—
Grand Jury adjourned to April 1st. "mending the ways" of Harrisonburg.
"Globe Democrat" containing the scandal on » void which only time can All. For in tho langmtgo - 20
"
Serge
Suiting
at
12J
cents—former
price
16
cents;
of oue who know him long and well: "Who ahall All
Commonwealth vs. Henry Frazier,
There has been a distressing frequency of Rockingbam.
void in our ranks ? Echo will rewpond, who? Nev8
"
Pure Mohair Mixtures at 25 cents—former price 33 cents ;
Don't worry yourself too much, Col., it is the
er shall wo look upon his like again. True, time may
olored, for petit larceny; confessed barn burning in this county recently.
5
"
Fancy Stripe Serge and Mohairs at 20c—former price 33 cents ;
unhealthy and produces dyspepsia, keep repair the severeut loss, and nature suffer no breach
Is irreparable, yet regarding bis versatility of
udgment ; confined in jail for the peJno. H. Bell has just completed an addi- cool, wo can't help it. "Eggs is Eggs," it that
6
"
double-width Poplins at 223—former price 30 cents;
talent,
his
adaptation
to
its
every
ofllco,
I
know
of
no
matters not who lays them or where they living or departed representative." Thus speaks the
iod of 30 days, and judgment for costs. tion to his green house near the d epot.
Black and All-wool DeLaine at 25c—former price 37 cents j
are laid. Don't get angry or excited. We venerable Kidgely of Fred. D. Stuart, whoso dralli wo
If you don't want to be "April fooled" will send you a "Jew's harp" to amuse you, hero mourn, and whose 1o-r, we, as pour finiie bcingB,
Isaac M. Powell upon an indictment
All-wool Double Shawls at $4.00—former price $6.00 ;
but regard as an irreparable blow, luiiiutod into
we accept your apology. Send ua your ran
'or tho murder of Thomas Chidlow. next Monday keep your wits about you.
tho
Order
October
24tb,
1841.
from
that
to
the
last
day
"
"
" $3.00—former price $4.75 ;
of his life, January 25th, 1878. he spent almost his ev- 60
Davy Ralston has beautified the jail pro- "Scrorao "
"
Pants Goods from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard;
Fury. Verdict of not guilty.
ery hour in the service and for the advancement of the
We
have
several
invitations
to
attend
the
Order of Odd Follows. lie exempli fled to on eminent
Same upon indictment for murder of perty since he has occnpied it very greatly. closing exercises of the Public Schools. It degree
those principles of Friendship, Love and Truth,
will
be
impossible
for
us
to
accept
tbem
all,
Noah
Landes
has
taken
out
license
as
an
which
being seen and appreciated by all who were One lot of Gent's Undershirts and Drawers at 25 cents each ;
Fobn L. Thompson nolleprosequi.
thrown
in relation, caused young and old to admire
but
will
try
to
be
present
at
some
of
tbem.
auctioneer in Staunton for the coming year.
and lov" him.
«
Better go across the river under tho care
But our feeble Words will not serve to convey the
Really Half Price
If
anybody
tells
you
on
Monday
next,
"you
of what we would express In commendation of
and protection of the captain of the "Clothea tithe
A Handsome and Valuable Property
his life as a husband, a pirent, a citizen and an Odd
are wanted across the way by a friend," don't line ferry." One of our citizens tried to Follow.
all these relations ho was tho true man— Large lot of Shirting Flannels at 20 per cent, less than Cost.
for Sale.—Attention is called to the
stem the tide in a different way recently, and this IsInthe
meed of praise to which all should asgothe two advertisements of Mr. James
pire.
Again,
tho venerable Ridgely said, tbo cereand
when
midway
the
stream
al
a
given
sig
G. M. EfHnger, of Harrisonburg, register- nal from a gentleman on the shore lie lurrh monial which asconsigned
Fred. D. Stuart to tho grave
Ladies' and Child's all-wool Hose at one-half their Value.
M. Davidson, offering his residence ed at the Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore, Mon- ed,sprang forward and curchug, lie went in- "buries only the casket. Frederick D. Stuart silrvives, and will survive, not only rnshrlued in An
for sale, in the latter of which be day.
to about 12 or 15 feet of water. Moral—al- immortality of bliss hut in tho heart and memory of
jgfcfi^fp-We shall offer all of onr Winter stock at prices that will in"
ways go across in the regular way and do brethren
gives notice that if not sold by April
Valuable town property is advertised by not
Seeing then the gi c it sorrow which bereaves us. in
try to climb over in a skiff by a rope.
sure their sale during the NEXT 30 DAYS. No such Bitrcommon
with
the
loved
dnes
of
hia
immediate
family
10th next, it will bo withdrawn from Messrs. O. G Qrattan and Winfield Liggett,
One of our friends has tried a patent wash- circle, and those of hia brethren thrown into near gains as we present for this occasion have ever been offered to the public
Lodge
relations
with
him—be
it
machine. It pleased him so well that, we
market. Any one wishing a residence Commissioners.
Jtesnlved, That Valley Lodge, No 40, I. O. 0. F., of
informed by a member of his family, be Harrisonburg,
Virginia, has heard with deep sorrow in this section.
Prof. Ben Hyde Benton, of Polytechnic In- are
containing all conveniences, eligibly
washed everything about the house inclu of the death of Frederick D Stua.'t, Fast Grand Sire,
stitute,
of
New
Market,
has
become
a
very
and
would
thus
express its appreciation of thO loss
ding the carpets, front porch and yard fence. which has befallou
and beautifully situated, close enough
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS.
our Order, our country and his
He had so much confidence in the virtue of family.
to town to have all its advantages and popular lecturer.
the
machiue
that,
when
last
seen,
he
was
That the Warden of this Lodge be-instruct
Albert Wise's double nosed dog—a great chasing a darkey across a ten acre lot with edResolved,
to drape tho Lodgt room in suitable monruing for
far enough away to escape its disadfavorite—died last week from a dose of poi- full belief that he could erase the black from tho spice of three months, and that our members
vantages, cannot do bettor than secure son. Poor Mark 1
shall wear the usual badge Of mottruing for the space SALE BEGIHS THURSDAY MOHNIKG, FEB. 28tll, 1878.
the Ethiopian.
N. W. Orb.
of thirty days.
this property which is now offered at a
Resolved, That this preamble and resolutions ho
B. E. Long is actively engaged in repairspread upon our minutes, and that the Secretary bo
PROM PORT REPUBLIC,
sacr fice.
Read what Mr. D. says, ing bis residence on German street, preparainstructed to transmit copies of them to the fami iy of
deceased brothe:, and to Friendship Lodge, No.
Our citizens have had under consideration our
then call upon him.
tory to moving to town.
12, of the bistriot of Columbia, of which he was a mem
for some time past the erection of a graded bcr
for
the last thirty-three years.
Fine buggies and carriages are being school house, but greatly to the inconveni
» ;urate. rlowever, it serves the purSubmitted in F. L. & T.,
BRENNAN
&
SOUTHWICK,
Wm.
J.
Points,
D. W. Pollard,
ence
of
the
people,
the
matter
had
been
do"Led Astray" will he presented by turned nut from the establishment of Messrs.
pose of the publishers of the Oazetle
Jos. K. Smith,
W. A. Slateb,
layed
from
time
to
time
until,
on
the
21st
ISTetYTv "yorl^. XDry <3-oe>ca.s ©tor©.
Wm. B. Luhty, Committee.
and its reiders, hence accuracy was the Amateur Dramstic Association, at Click & Miller, Bridgewater.
inst., our friend and benefactor, Mr, Hawse,
Capt.
Wilson
is
making
n
store
room
for
County
Superintendent
of
Schools,
came
to
TRIBUTE
OF
RESPECT.
Masonic
Hall,
Friday
evening,
April
not important.
tho assistance of those whose labors wore
SALES.
Huirisonburo, Va., March 14. 1878.
6th, next, for the benefit of the Lee Billy Garland out of a part of his former old directed towards the consummation of the
Commissioner s Sale
dwelling
house
adjoining
bis
shop.
the Officers ani Members of Ahiram Encampment,
The 'Washington Conference of the Monument Fund.
plans already before tho meetings which ToAo
25,
/.
O.
O.
F.:
BY Virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court
Several houses and lots were sold in front were lield some months ago. Mr. Hawse
ITORSAUB.
Fatriauchs.—As members of the subordinate
M. E. Church (colored) commenced
of Rockingbam coiiuiy at the January term,1878,
addressed the people in the M. E. Church on Lodge
mo have been called, on another occasion, to
of
the
Court
House
on
Saturday
last.
S.
M.
thereof,
chancery cause of T. N.Sellers and othits eessoin in Stauulon last Thursday.
the evening of the 20th, and having infused express our feelings touching the sad bereavement DESIRABLE, RECENTLY^IMPROVED PROPERTY. ei-H vs. J.inN.theMauzy
Real Estate Sale.—Jos. T. Williams Bowman, auctioneer. Prices down.
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1 p. m., the two tracts of land therein raentioned#
a part of the fifth day's proceedings: N. T. Chase, for tho sum of $1,000.
will be pecuniarily beneficial to bim.
looked upon him as a "mark" among ated on tho Warm Springs Turnpiko, containing Ten at
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private subscription and amount of public Lodge, so much more brill ant was his life as an Odd ter-acre of - trawberrios, Peaches. Grapes and other
BRICK DWELLING
"Washington Conference was organized
In order tliat all may test the great virtue
Fellow when viewed through the light of ortr Degree-". fruits. A*Spring of never failing f'reestouo water is end other buildings,known kk the dower lands of Mrs,
Rumor reaches us of a fatal rencontre a funds, an amount was at hand requisite to Well
in 1861 by Bishop Levi Scott, of Del- of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
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Wra. H. Waesche advertises his green- eration in our much abu ed little town.
D. Stuart. P. G. S of G. L. U. S.
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bdt owing to a change which ^ intend making, offer it
during the year. Pastors aro'urged t ) 1334 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over lections of flowers in the State. Accept hie will be one of tho best and most commodious ment.
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TERMS:—Cash, or half dtsli, tmd balance in six I that Will make a flneAcres
gard to the marriage vow.and to guard size $1 00. Sold by Irwin & Sou, L. H. Ott, burg in less than ten days than in any other community.
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is what C&nL
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deceased brother, and to Ridgely Encampment, price and further information call on the undersigned; lands of Lewis Hopkins and Samuel
which arc dangerous and injurious to
ments, then rush for the bargains;
Frank.
your many readers, but owing to the lack of our
No. 5, Washington. D. C.
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All Astuuishiiig Fact.
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A large proportion of tho American people est of Qeo. M. Jordan in the "Highland ReAmong the list of the appointments
"Cinder."
please call and see me; I live on Muddy Creekj
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we observe that Eov. A. N. Kennedy sin or disordered liver. The result of these corder," The firm of Witts & Blakemore
Turnpike.
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returns as minister of M. E. Church diseases upon the masses of intelligent and will publish the paper in the future.
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the
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Ex'r, &c., against W. W. Carpenter, upon a rule and a
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Taking effect November 18th, 1877.
decree thereon against poter.Long, Samuel. Darb y, Commissioner's Sale
been a very acceptable minister to his existence of enjoyment m.d usefulness as it Washington correspondents in the tlnlon. attending the closing exercises of the Fair
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View School, under the supervision of Miss Leave Harrisonburg,.... .ti.;;...A.7M.00
of Rockingbam county in the case of Qeo.
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costs, os directed in the decrbo, I will proceed on the way. in said county, and owned by George W. Wood.
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contained a lot of corn, some hay, a good looks should neglect to use "London this place. Build now, and be sure to make this school deserves well at the hands of the
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dles, and a few small agricultural im- for increasing its growth,restoring its natural shabby houses In Harrisonburg than in any
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articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqeis- light wagon work, but he don't advertise.—
For particulars address in confidence, C.
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itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly That's what's the matter with a majority of 11. Nouusk, M. D., of C. H. Nourse & Co.,
which Is not only supurior bnt largely tu excess
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DOLLARS each lor the arrest and uouvictloil of any or plication or on day of sa'o.
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, Friends of old German street, be about the, complete snllsfttctlon in severes cases of all
the
persons
engaged
in
said
crime,
their
aiders
and
J.
L.
8IBERT,
A now brass band was organized in or
three boxes for lj!l 35,by Dr Swayue & Sou work of improvement, and make available Lung Diseases, It is true there are yet thous abettors; and I require all officers of tho CommonFirst Regular Spring Stock I
O. A. RFUINKEL,
wealth and request all citizens, to use thnlr bout exmarl4 4w For the First Nat. Bunk of Har'burg.
this place on Monday evening last, com- Philadelphia. Sold by all leading druggists. the natural advantages with which you are' ands of persons who are predisposed to. crtior.H
NOW OFENING AT THE
to
discover
the
guilty
parties
and
bring
them
>
Throat
and
Lung
Affections,
Cunsuiiiption,
Hurrisouburg by L. H. Oott, J.L.Avis,and
posed of Messrs. R. A. Van Pelt, W. In
Hemorrhages, AHthraa, Severe Colds settled tu Justice. Given under my hand ns Governor, and
blessed, more than any other part of town.
DisNoluliou of Co-partiiorKliip.
ViVRIETlT STORE
Irwin & Son.
oiithe Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping cough {. H | under the Lessor Heal Of tbo Oomnionwealth,
M. Hitenour, O. J. Billbimer, C. H.
Messrs. John E. Roller, John A Cowan,
| ut Hichmuud, this the 10th day of March, THE co-partnrrship heretofore existing between
who have no personal knowledge of,
comprising tho noweat styles and lowest prices.
For Sick or Nkuvoub Hbadaciie, costive Attorneys, and Peudleton Bryan, Commis > &c.,
Witts, John MoOlain, Goo. H. Heller,
Leopold Wise, Aclolph Wise and Herman Wise,
A beautiful stook of LA DIES'AND OUILDHEN'S
Boschee's German Syrup. To such we would —1878.
FRED.
W.
M.
HOLLIDAY.
habits, iuaciive liver and to ward ollmalari- sloner In Chancery, will occupy oflicos In the3 sny
under
the
name
and
style
of
L.,
A.
k
H.
Wise,
has
this
of bout qiUiiity uud at ivnsotisidu priecH,
that 60,000 dozen were sold last year
Oeo. Gatowood, W. A. Braithwaite.W. nl fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparilla
By the Goyornnr;
day. (March 20th, 1H7H,) been dissolved by mutnal con- 8HOEH,
I hoso goods are warrsuted. A largo stock of CAR.
without oue complaint. Consumptives try
Jamks McDonald,
sent. The books of the late firm are to bw found nt Pism OIL CLOT Us AND MATTINGS, Plosae gaU
Gambilt, H. B. Breed, with sevorul oth- Pills" are very elieolivo. They act gently, Partlow building three doors above the Postt just one bottle. Regular size 75 Cents. Sold
raii21-2t
Scorctary
of
the
Oominonwealth.
their old sland, coruor Main and East Market streota, und esutntun.
any griping or unpleaasut seusation Olllco after April Ist. Their oilices will be3
where all perHous Indebted to or have arcoitnU ngajut-t
ers. Most of these were members of i| without
whatever, leaving no bud ett'ects, us is the convenient to the Court House and Clerks' by all Druggists in America.
them will please call and si'ttlo thu same,
HENRY SHACKLETT.
POSITIVE NOTICE.
llespootfully.
|
case
with
blue
iiiuhs
or
culouiel.
Prepared
Rrof. .Clary's baud, and Huvenil of tbem
I,., A. k II WlfiE.
otlious, and their ulienls will find them furIlott. Qeo. P. Mursh, Aoiericnn Min- VLL persoiiH indebted to mo upon any ueeonnt 1 marai-St
|
only
by
Dr.
bWayne
&
Son,
Philadeiphiu,
are good amateur porfurmors. Suc- I and sold at 35 cents a box by all leading nished with ail the facilities fur the trauaac-• istor to Rniue, gave n dinner to Geu.
GO TO AKDHEW LEWIS', ~
wbatevur urw positively reqmsted to mnhe iiu* 1AKF. HERIUNflH.—lfiU half barrels ami 40 qiwr.
J
ter
barrels
of
tkcae
anptu
ioi
Hah.
at
iowmd
prtl lucdiute pMyuicnl. No further iiululg< tied will bu 1
IF
yon
are In n«^d of
s# SPECTACLES,
cess to tho now musical association.
I druggists in Hurrisouburg,
Grant
on
Monday
niybt,
25tli.
tiuu of busiueae uutruated to them.
gruuloU.
[imir'JMwl
F' M. FLIt'K.
cm,for »aU by
ULNAY hHAUhLbTT.
n gold, eltver or ftfcxd,
Uss Uuttu.
otil

MISCELLANEOUS.
Old Commonwealth.
Haubiionburo, Va

Maucii 28, 1818.

VARIETY.
With pistol-prnctico at Princeton,
bazing at Dartmootb, and shirraishicg
all along the lino of the New England
collogeB, Ameiicnn youths nro now ncquiring tho rudiments of a military eduuntion.
M. Monclnr, in the French Journal
of Agriculture, suggests that a variety
of flavors could bo imparted to meat
by giving beasts strongly flavored food.
Charitable lady: "Poor man, if it
were possible to procure work what situation would suit you btst?" Tramp:
''Ladies' companion, mum."
More than $400,000 in gold and notes
wore found in Pius IX's apartment.-—
The entire amount he has left is estimated at near $25,000,000.
So many cities claimed Homer as a
resident and a citizen that the Burlington Hawkeye inclines to tho opinion
that he was an itinerant preacher.
An auctioneer recently declined to
praise some old china ho was offering
for sale, saying it had ahoady been
sufficiently "cracked up."
The New York Commercial Advertiser thinks they sing old hymns at tho
White House merely to keep old Sams
out
A dinner was given at Warrenton,
Va., to twelve old ladies whose aggregate ages were 800 years. They danced
a quadrille and a minuet.
Mrs. Myra Clarke Gaiues is "going
West." She intends to bring a now
land suit against tho city of Kultunazoo,
Michigan.
Tho dome of the Palace of fine Arts
at the Paris Exposition will bo sixteen
feet higher than that of St. Peter's at
Borne.
Stealing luncheon from little girls
while on their way to school is a new
form of meanness shown of lute by
tramps.
Terpischorean to Mrs. Gen. Sherman:—How could it be a ball if tho
dances were not round ?
Four hundred and twenty choirs, including 18,000 voices, will compete at
the Paris Exhibition.
Constantinople has been besieged
twenty-eight times since its foundation.
Voltaire once wrote to a friend, "I
hate life, and yet I am afraid to die."
The boy of the period snys, "Wake
me when the coal is sifted."
Eating green apples is a performance
that should not be encored.
Upper Michigan is seeking a divorce
from the rest of the Stale.
Mr. Hogg belongs to tho Texas
Board of Agriculture.
The Germans smoke beet leaves and
call it tobacco.

BLACK OAK

Is
the most
balsmn ^vormow.unod hj
sanvrcrs
fromsonlBl
pulmonary
It i.s < oimioscaof horhni prodviolH, Trill".t
hnvc
r jirciRr. v'Tect
ott tho
thcoittaxifttid
loTir-:-:u dotnehos
from tho
air coll*
lrritailntr
cm vm 11thetotnttamiuatlon
no oxpoetornt» <it andmatter:
at oncocliocka
v.'iilch producoM the rough. A emgle doso
relieves
Uio most dlatrosalnK
vGroxysm#
sootlirftiirvvousnrps,
ami eimhlvi
tiuj Ktitferer torn Joy quiet rest at myht. Holiiif »
picasant cordial, it iouos tuo Tv. ak utouioch, and is ■podally rocoumionded for
chlldrosi.
What others say about
■ Tiitt's Mxpectorant,
Had Asthma Thirty Years.
Baltimotib, February fa jSTS•♦I have hfld Asthma thirty years, and never found
a mtidiciiiO
mtJiciiiO Uiut had such a n.iPi'V
hanjiv efTect."
elicct.
W. F. HOGAM, Charlts 8L
A Chiid's
Idea of
Merit.
New Orleans,
Aovem.
er ix, xbyS.
"Tutt'sKrpccloi-antls n familiar name in my house.
My wife thinks it tha best mcdicino in tho world,
end thtt cl'.lldrcn say it is 'nicer than moltxases
candy,' " fiC/lH WOODWARD, IDI N. Poydrao (iL
''Six, and aiS Croupy."
"I am the mother of six children ; nil ortlicrnhnvo
bcrn croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't
ihinic thev couldl have survived some of tho attacks,
^
itUamoU..r'. &^EvEN3i
A practice,
Doctor's
Advice,
11
In my
1 adviac all fanulies
to keep Tutt'3,
Bxpectomnt, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
croup, diphthcrlx, etc."
T. P. ELLI3, M.D., Newark, N. J.
Sold hj/ nil druffffittts, JPrire
4>j/lco
UK Murray Street, New York,
Ans*?a-'T*-r ■*-ir■
.im. vm'y. rvfv

^ mvrmm mmm
"THE TSEE IS ®SE CV ITS FRUIT."
•* Tutt'sPills are worth their w-Jght in poUf."
REV. I. R. SAMPSON, Louisviljo, ICy.
"Tutt's Pills are a special blessing of the rineItenth century.''—REV. P". W^OSGOOD, Nr.w York,
" T have used Tutt'S^RTtTTor torpor of the liver.
They ara superior1 to any medicine lor biliary dli*
orders ever tnadc. '
U I. P. CARR, Aijornny tt Law, Augusta, Ga.
I have used TiiU's^itla'ttve years In ny fainily.
They areuncqualed forcostivencssaud biliousness."
51. WM.SOTiL tieorgeiown, Taxss.
*'1 have used Tutt's ^Tcdicim? wilh great bcn' r.L.''
W. W, MANNj tdi^ar fwobilia Rsfliator.
•'We sell fiftr boxcaTiiuPa Rlls to five of all
»ther«."—SAYRE A
"Tutt's Pills have TJiTly To* be tried to establish
their merits. Thcv work like xnagic."
W. K, BARRON^ 66 Summer SI., Boalon.
41
There is no medicine so well adapted to the euro
©f bilious disorders na Tutt's Pills,"
JOS. BRL'MMEL, RIohmouJ, Virginia.
AND A
FJIORE.
Sold ty flruayigta,
certs a box. O£*os
UK Murray Street, New York,

iTrrriiiiiifii
caishd mzy ^cy
a
HIGH TEarifvlONY.
mo.v rnR PAdvtc joaRjf.iL.
York,
which
re stores chemist
youthful beauty
to the hair.
That eminent
has succeeded
lu
produciug & Hair Dyo which imitates
nature
to
perfection.
Old
bachelors
may
cow rejoice."
Price $1.00, Office SX Murray Sl.3
New York, Bold by all dntyo*****

MM!

I WILL BUY GOOD

RIRECTIOI^®:
Comraenco taking the Bark p.k soon as it will peel
well—run freely—and bo an re to take the bark from
the upper part of the free and limbs, for tho young
burk iB.morc fleshy aud better than the old bark.which
is mostly iosp; tho Havk Fhould net bo broken up too
much, and muni bo of averago thlckneHB, ay the heavy
butt hark by itfiolf will not bo bought ut lull price.—
THE OUTBIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE
KEBT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect
the inside from the weather, which, being the part
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to pet wot
or mould, which iujurcB its Btrouijth and color, tho
all important parts.
GERMAN SMITH.
marM-4ra
Winchester, Va.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rotkingham .county, on the Cth
day of March A. D. 1B7H,
■William Robmsou's Curator
Complainant
vs.
f
Henry Bhacklctt, Hannah Applegute, ©t als Defls.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object ol this suit is to v-njoiu tho collection of
B certain bond or bonds executed by William Robinaon to E. T. U. Warren, trustee, upou the pureh.voe of
a tract of land lu the bill ami proceedings mentioned,
until tho Hons and encumbranceB upon tho name have
been ascertained and pr- vision made for the same.
And aflldnvlt being made that the Defendant, Hannah Applegate, is a nou-resldeut of tho State of Yirginla,
It is ordered that she do appear here w ithin one
mouth after dun publication of this order and answer
the plaintlff'B bill, or do what ia necessary to protect
her Interests, and that a copy of this order be published once a week lor four succeBsive weeks in the
Old Commonweulth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
front door ol the Coitrfc-Houae of this county, on the
first day of tho next term of lh« Comity Court of said
county. Teate:
J. H. SHUE, c.o.o.r.o.
marV-iw—Roller p. q.

TEIEI

People are getting acqualntod—ond thoee who
aro not ought to be—with tho wonderful moritf ol
that
American Remedy, tho
MEXICAN
>astang

Liniment,

FOS MAN All!) BEAST.
Thlslf nlment very naturally orlglnotcd In America, where Naturo provides in her laboratory such
BurprlBing antidotes for tho maladies of her children. Its famo lias been spreading for SSyear^
until now It encircles tho habitable globe.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchleea
remedy for nil external ailments of man and beast.
To stock owners and farmers it la Invaluable.
A singlo bottlo often saves a human life or restorco tho ueefulneaa of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub,
•crew-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
such drawback to slock breeding and bush ilfo.
It cures every external trouble of horses, suoh
as lameness, scratches, swlnuy, sprains, founder,
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho qulckeal
cure In the world for accidents occurring in tho
family, In tho abscnco of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheumatism, and stlfCncss engendered by exposure. Fortlculnrly valuable to Miners.
It is tho cheapest remedy In the world, for it
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a eingla
application is generally eufaclont to cure.
Mexican Mustang Linimuut Is put up In threa
•izes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion*
edaly muuh Uio ohoapcat. bold overywhora.

ORIGINAL PROCUGE STORE!
B-A-TSTEZ. T=LO"W.
OnOCEMES, QUEENSWAHE. WOOPESWABE AND
GLASSWARE OHEAl'ER '1XUN EVER.
WPioduoe of all klnda wantoi for cash or gooiU.
GAnDFH SEEDI-ee
*a-GAUDEN SEED I
All ktnfln—10 conta a iiacioyo or Ibroo for 26 couts.
Old Saoda 6 conta a pallor.
PL.VNT8 of avary varlaty lu aoason.
f.bai
JKO. 8. LEWIS.
A HOUSE ON FIBX
IS A FEAIIFUL SIGHT 1
'WT'OURS may hooc Imrn. Tnsuro at once in the
1 LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INFUUANOE COMPANY. Institntrd in DWL I'hafla
capital of over #36.000.000; has paid Iohbph ihal would
have broken up nlmoBt any Oompany In this county,
and contributed large suuih, gralnlbmBly b.;t:id« h to
BulfororH from fire. Terms liberal and luauraiico nafc,
OEO. O. OONUAD is the uuthoi izod ageut at. Hnrrl•onHarg Yo.
,
[janlO
Organ for Sale,
WILL be Bold at a bargain a good Shoenfgw Ot
gon; Hwect and elegant tone; in fnli"order; not
suuch used: cost #123, and only offered bi nuiHu o
ueoeBRity; would full a church or BOiduty ball; will
be sold very low, on easy torms. Apply at tblH ofll e
for further informatiou.
feb28-3t
Mow (roods I
Nr.W ami dceirablc GondB aro being received at
tho Bloiv of B. E. LONtt. Agent. Gall and nee
na. Wo guarantoo to boU aw cheap a - tbewm who nmko
tho blggeiq protenaioni. Ooine to the old i-t ind. Wo
offer none but good goods ami at'!; only fair pri. s.
jBiri'roducc taken aa usual, at morkbt pricoe.
Rcspoct fully.
fcb28
B. E. LONG. Agout.
1UGAR ut 10 conta; choic (Tooat25cents; Tous,
MolauHOB and Byruiis. Cull at
J|. SliACKLKTT'8.
f>L\f K8MlTira aupplii
tpUos runiUlD <i at tho towo
.1 P raioH at
BOHR.
KO( Sl'UlNKKL k GO'S.
KE<LS
KEGS of Win
Wloid
filing Nuilu JuuV received tor
-uUM
TKEIBKR
»- HASHMAN'S.
"ale
•»»
TK1

j

Chesnponko and Ohio Itaiirond.
ON and nflwr November 11th, 1877, raBiouger
Tralnk will run as follows:

ffNIB

Black Oak Bark
that is properly takeu and cured according to tho following direottonB, aud pay cnsh tor it at tho rate of
FIVE HOLEvVllLS
CORE
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT,
delivered at my mills in Winchester, Va., and $4 ou
care at any point from Martlnsbnrg to ilarrisonburg,
hut the cars nmst be carefully and closely piled and
filled full—all that can bo gotten lu—In order to nave
xreight and charges, which is eo much per cur, Scq.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WKSTWAUD,
filnll. Kxprces.
Leave Richmond
8.45 a.m.
45 p. m
Arrho stauutou
3.50 p.m.
2 50 a. m
" Go.shrn,
5.42 •«n 4 38 < <
«• MUIbaro',
C.o5
5 00
" Ci'VUigton
♦7.45 **tt ♦ P 29 a«<
" Whlt< Sulphur
9 28
7 40
" Foil Spring
10.25 ** 8 27 11a
" IIIlllOM
12.00 nght 9 35 11
" Quiunimont
1.80 a. lu. III 35
•• Kanawha Falls
4.02 «• •12 49 p. m
" Cnuntlton,
♦4.40 «<•< 1 28 MII
•• Chnrloston
6.20 •• 2 4J II
" Milton
7.57
4 05
" Uuntingt.m
9.00 a 5 91) ll
" Cincinnati
6 90 a. m
* Meal Stations.
HFAIL.—Dally (except Sunday, between IHchmotid
and Hiutou,) connects at QordonsvfUe with Va. Midlaud U. H.t arriving at Wnabingtou 6.36 p. m,; Baltlnicro 8.:;o p. m*; Vhlladrlphla. 3.10 a. ra. and New
York, 6.46 a. in. At OUARLOTTESVILI.R. with Va.
Midbind U. It., arriving at Lynchbuvg f».(!0 p. m.; at
Btnnnton. with Valley K. H. for llavrisnnburK; at
HUNT1NGTON
oounecta
Ac O. North-West
Packet Steamorp for Cincinnati
and allwiUi
tho0.West,
and
South-Went.
KXPRESS.—Dolly, stopping at Junction, NopI's,
Trovilinn's, Louisa, Gordonavlllo, Chariottosvllle,
j Stonnton, Gofhon. Millboro*. CoTington, aud all regui lav stations West of Oovinglon. Connects at GOUDONSVII.LE with Va. Midland R. B., arriving at
WuHhlngton 7.B5 a. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; rhiliidelphia 1.43 p.m., and Now York 5.10 p.m. At
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vu. Midland R. R. Train loavefl
8.00 a. m., arriving at Lyucbbnrg 10,35 a. m. At
8TAUNTON, Valley U. U. Train loavoa 10.40 a. m. for
Harrlaouburg, Winchester. &c.
Ai^Hleeplug Cars ou Expross Train between Richmoud and Oovingtou.
EASTWARD.
filn.ll.
Kxpvcen.
Arrive
Btaunton
12
85 a. m.
10
10
0.
m
11 Greenwood
11 10 •• 1 43 ••
11 OharlotteavlUe
12
15
p.
m.
2
40
••
a Gordonsville
• 1 36 " 8 30 ••
11 Louisa
2
33
••
4
66
«•
11
Dam
8 37 " 5 06 "
11 Beaver
Junction
4 12 •• 5 40 «•
a RICHMOND
5 80 •• 7 90 ••
.....
^
,
......
51 Alli—Dally, (except Sunday between Hinton ana.
Richmond,) connects at STAUNTON with Valley R.
R. for Harrisonhurg, WlncheHtor, Ac. At CHARLOTTESVILLE with Va. Midland R. R. arriving at
Lyuobburg 5.00 p. m, At GORDONSVILLE with Va.
Midland H. R. arriving at Washington 6.35 p m.; Paltimore 8.30 p. m.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. in., and Now
York, 6.45 a. to. At Richmond with Richmond and
Danville and Richmond and Petoreburg Railroads for
ail points in tho Southern Atlantic States.
KXPRES8—Daily, stopping ot all regular stations
weet of Covlngton, and at Covington, Millboro*, Go[ shen, Btauuton, Charlotteeville, Gordonsville, Louina.
Trcvllllan'e, Noel's aud Junction, connecting at QOHDONSVILLE with Va. Midland Train, arrlvb g at
Waahlngton 7.65 a.m.; Baltimore 9.3U a.m.; Philadclphiu 1.45 p.m., and Now York 5.10 p. in. At
RICHMOND with Richmond aud Dauvillo and Richmoud and Petersburg Railroad• for all points in tho
Routhern Atlantic States, and ou Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Domuilon Stoamnrs from Now Vorlt.
JSS-AN ACCOMIIODATION TRAINle^To.Ooraonaville daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m.; arrives at Loulaa at 6.40; Beaver Dam C.43; Junction 7.21; Richmond 8.40 a. m.
Sleeping oars on Kxpresa Train between Oovlnglen
and Richmond.
fili-THROUGH TICKETS for gale at sll principal
pointH Eafit, North, South, Weat. Northwest and South
west; in Richmond nt Company's Offices; st 826 Main
Street and Exchange Hotel; In Cincinnati at 171 Walnut Strout, (Oibyju Houue,) at Grand Hotel and on C.
A: O. Steamers.
>7. 'J. ti. DUNN,
(05WAY B. UOWUIB,
Eng'r k Sup's, Richmond, Va.
G. P. L T. Ag't

MISCELLANEOUS.

XJ. j3LX7"xe$,
DKUOU1BT A Ji D PUABMAC1ST.
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HARDWARE,' KAILS.7 STOVES
STEEL, SPIKES, HOUSE SHOES, AO.,
At tho OLD Stand, Main Street, near tfc« Post Office,
Oi>posltn tho Conrt-Ilouo 1
.
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, ,
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BUSINESS CARDS.
GXiICK & MILLER,
manufactures op

LEGAL.
At Rulm hold in tho Clerk's
y Uince of the Circuit Court of Rockiuulmm county, ou tho 6th day of March, A. D. 1H78:
James W. Smith. Elizabeth D. Smith. Jane Smith,
D. H. Koluton, Bhoriff of Rock lug ham county, and
as such a miniBtrator of Mary J. K. Smith, dee'd.,
(.st). O. Conrad and Diana H. Conrad, bin wife, Wm.
lb Vancry, M. S. Coura.1, Charles A. \uucry in bis
own right, as Executor of Fauuio M. Yancey, deo'd.,
aa Trustee for Mrs. D. 9. Conrad, und an tho ne xt
friend of Fannlo K. Conrad,
Compluinauta
VH i
Julia IT. fimilh in her own right and as oxecntrix of
Edward If. Smith, Samuel R. Allehangh in his own
right anil a® administrator of J. W. C. Houston, deceaftod, L. .via Beery and Rachael, his wife, Mary 51.
Hom ton, Ann A. Houston, Emma E., Julia S.,*an(l
Nancy O. Uonrton. infant children of John W. O.
Houston, dco'd., James 9. Harris, Michael Hari'lH,
Hfillio Harris, McDonoogh, Kilty nnd Jamca Harris,
infant children of McDonough Harris, dee'd., D H.
Rolston, HLsrlff of Rockingham county, and nt« Ruoh
•dminletrntor of MoDonough Harri?, d. c'd., C. Harris. Jacob iv. Mauzy. Win. B. Oomptoo, A. M. Newman f*ilininluirator of T. L. Yancoy, dee'd., and T.
A. U. Jordan,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
object of
of Julia
this imit
In to obiain
a soillemont
of
theTho
accounts
H. flmith
as executrix
of Edward
H. smith, and a construction of tho will of said E. U.
Bmith, dee'd.
And affidavit being mado that tho defendants, Lewis
Beery and Rachacl. his wifo, Mary M Houston. Ana
A. Houaton. Emma E., Julia H., and Nancy C. Eonston, infant cbildreu of John W.C.Houston,doe'd., Jas.
9. HnrrlB, Michael Harris, Sallio Harris, MeDouough,
Kitty aud James Harris, infant children of Mel). Har*i8, dee'd.; and C HarrlB, aro non-resldenta of tho
State of Virginia.
It iu ordered that they do appear hero within ono
month after due publication of this order and answer
tho plttlntiffd* blli, do what Is necessary to protect their interest,aud that a copy of this order be pubBsUcd once a week for four fmccossive weeks in ibe
Old Common wealth, a newspaper published in H«rriaouburg, Va., and another copv thereof posted at the
front door of tho Oourt-Houso of this county, on the
first day of tho next term of the County Court of uaid a,
county. Toate:
rnarl4-4w
J. H. BHUE, C. C. C. R. O.
I Kcnney p. q.
'
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■
.
Call
Fbr
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
VejyO'ta?)lG ©.Hd JTloWCr SC0d9
* NOTHRB larno orrlval. which ore frc.h »n.l trne
to .Ito
name.Feaa,
I nm
oolling
Id coot
6 conta:
Ucau.-G
itc.,lnr«'(
in hnlk.
lorii.iicro
onlo »tat Buggies, Carriages and Wagons,
marcUU
JAilES L. AVIS'Drug Store.
BUiDOEWATEH, VA.
WE take prent plcnenre t. Inform the pn L that
M'erc not washed away by the floo 1877
tj^OTI extermin.iting Bod-buga and otlier Vermin, but arnweready
with a full line of various - es and
t,,
klnda of work made of the very best eeleut liiaterial
cracks
and
crevices.
It
la
a
certain
remedy. lor sale at
J. L. AVIS' Drug atorc.
at prices to suit the times.
Wc have determined to nae nothing 1 flrst-claaB
material and employ none but expurleuosu workmen.
IN THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK 19 NOW
Prepared Pnlll'tfl.
AND WILL BE KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE
«-r,vrv *<
it.
"
Wo have added to onr coi'ijs oi workmen a first-cUss
iV
IN EVERY REflPKOT, EMBRAGING RV I. RY• T,!me nn<1 Labor faved by iifiing thom. city Painter recently.
THING TO BE HAD IN A HAHDWAR1S
Y'oy will cover more sarface. are more dnraWo rcHpoeifuUy solicit parties in nood of anything
HOUBE, FROM A STEAM KNOTNB
Die, m»k»-a handsomer finish and cost leas than any
^ »
TO THE SMALLEST TACK.
£.1 r P4111*8 lu tho world. Any one can apply them. in our lino to
Thoy are used by Painters and Builders ail over tho
W_E ,liavn the agency for tho
. side
...
..
country.
aro guaranteed
to be pure
aive
of tho celebrasallKfaotlon.They
Don't
buy any other
nutlland
youto hate
led KPILLKH DUILIj, and
called and examined them. For sal'; at
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.
march 14
JAMES L. AVIS'Drug Store.
BEFORE PUnoriASING ELSEWHERE.
*3-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF QOAPS,
COMBS. hair
HAIR BRUSHE*,
Soaps, PERFUMERY.
perfumery, combs,
brushes,
are proparod to put up work at nhort no tiro, and
Hair Oils, Tooth Brunhos,
Shaving Brushes, Ao.,
fee., canWiibuild
7*
.r
j
/-*
r>
r,
•
7-»j
•
,
Brnnhns,
any style desirable from a Bix pass-nffor
JAMES L.
Leather and Gnm BeUingt Flows m great for sale
suio at
jambs
l. AVIS'
avis* Drug Store.
store.
Carnage down to a two-wheelrd Hulkcy.
Wo
bavo
u larg e number of cuts of various fltyles of
variety. Corn Shelters and Feed CuL
TrA-rT^r—^
work, including ail tho styles exhibited at tho late
VARNISH.
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern
VAIiJilSH.
Centennial.
We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast I " r™ SY.f,
ol'tiu, u^"nnl our work. Wo warrant all our work and feel oonffity, which I am
selling
prices.
0
,0lll,lg at
ut greatly
K1 oa y reduced
<lucc<1 p
<re
Sleel Shovels for Com Plows, Bar- Give
oiv.^aYu.
' " "
^ '' pril-1. W0 Caa BiV0 flatlHfact,0I1 111 stylo, quality aud
mo a call. "' '
|luial
jan'H
JAMES
L.
AVIS,
Druggist.
Wo will
take pleasure
luahowlng
ourusing
stock what
of mapoon a7id Orapple Horse Hay Forks.
■
James l. avis, Druggi.t.
terial
to convince
parties
that wo arc
we
, ,,
,
,
say.
*S-REPAIRS ON HAND, nt nit times, for all the DRUGS
a-nrl MEDICINES.
■IVB T n!'BT TrTJ ICQ
Jr 3 and
lfcS~Ropairlng
promptly
attended
to.
Machinery we eoll. Also for the Wood Reapers ami
" < ' alia,
£.2>.
Respectfully,
Mowers. Bradley und Shicklo's Plows. A full lino of MY
-» ry grorif
iq COMPLETE,
nriNrpT ftp consisting
n/.naiatit.n of every
feb21
STOCK IS
CLICK f: MILLER.
article usually kept in Drug Stores. I aim to
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, KEEP THE BEST QUALITY
EE
AD
I
RE
A
D
11
READ 111
AND SELL AT FAIR PRIOEB.
Grindstones and Fixtures,* Manila and being
. , aatisflod
„ „ , with
,, living
proflts.
satisflod
profits. Persons needing
ilemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, anything ^in my lino
Hue will oonault their intereets
interents by i
A. H. WILSON,
-rt
ctt
calling at
Safety
FuSO.
Shot,
Caps
1
jun31
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
Drugstore.
Drug
Store.
fcsatlcllo find IIarii€ssfr4—^VTn-JULe^i*,
J
'
» r >
^ *r
^ t*, *
UARRISONDURG, VA.,
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF g
KSTADLISIIKD 1)
Just received from Baltimore and New York
JLOf^PvP# OAS
tho largest aud beet assortmont of
T.f T3 ^ Iff A hi T 4"i 43 > fF /A T L3
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
Mlhl^llA.Wi.L'O
^
„
p.
and Saddlers' Trlrnmlngu, ever brought to this mnr— a innwri
* aioa
0 u T} PI ^ • I Or? ki 3 fTm
l
ket'
Bud
which he will soli Iw.r than any dealer in
rFARMERS'
ARSihEr-ik AplQ
□ S ia w
bf®
rc El H 11
AMD
a 07,
■
fUM B BP&aBM
H I
HV;
y.
i
saddles
from $4.00
BUGGY
HARNl'.^s
Irom
$8.00 to $50.00,
and up;
all other
goods
lu
0
M
proportion.
BUSIOERS'
iHytrtO HARDWARE,
InftnUWVAriUj3
xi
IT
41
I
C
HP
J^TChII
and
examine
for
yourself
and
compare
my
DRUGiilST,
inn k
T1TTmm„
pricco With those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
WINDOW GLASS
AND I'UTTV,
IUTTY,
the country Saddle and HarreBH Makers at city whole_ ,
, r« , ^
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
sale prices which will leave thsm- a fair profit. I keep
, ilrOOl£©t
£121(1 Table
ALCtulO Cntlery.
Pookot and
ou hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock of
^
TT
A
"R'RTftnNTT-lTT'Rri
VA
HARRISONBUKG,
AlAltiwiC) JiN Ultij, YA.
V A,
TTJESPECTFULLTiaformBtliopiiIiUc.amlofpoo.lslly
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
•I .K.
1>
LSPECTFULLY
informs
the
public,andoppocially
tatOV©SJ
*
feltO'VOS!
«io
Medical
profcaoion,
that
ho
hua
• t; the
pro/cation,
has In atore,
store,
stoves 1
Stoves! aud
and Isis constantly receiving largo additions to his at lowest prlceB.
Liverymen and tho publlo will
^
_
superior stock of
find in my stork Lap Robes, Blaukots. Whips, etc.. of
all
qualltiofl,
at
bottom
prices,
THE CELEBRATED
to all for past patronage, I rcRpectfnlsr^os, ^EDiotr^s, OHES^cals, ly ftirThauItfiil
nek a contiucanco, being determined to keep » But)ply to meet any and every d-mand, both of home and
EgSELSSOR COOK STOVE
PATENT MEDICINES,
northern manufacture, and invite all to cull where
they can have their choice.
4^-H cm ember the old stand, nearly oppoeito the
WMte Leafl, Palaters' "Colors, Oils lor PaintiEg, Lutheran
Church, Main utreet, Harrinonburg. Va.
novl
Ldbkioatino and Tannebb' Oils,
A. H. WILSON.
1
VAEKISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, G. 8. CMBIBTIE.
JAS. A. HITTOHIEOON.
WIN DO IT GLASS,
CHKISTIE & lit'TCIlESON,
WoStonw, Fttncy Articlen
I oficr for sale a large and well Helocted asportmont
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best MERCHANT TAILORS,
quality.
I ain prepared to furnish physlci&us and others
MASONIC BCllaMSO.
with articlc.v. in my line at as reaaonable rates as any
:
1
/-.(-t/.-i
other oatabllshment in tho Valley,
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- Opposite Revere House, Hakhisonbcro,
siciana* ProscriptionB.
RESPECTFULLY annonncc that thoy have formed
Public
patronage respectfully solicited.
25 Par Cent. Can be Saved
a business connection, anil aro now ready in
Zr
oct7
L. H. OTT.
: ■ ;V'' .their new place of bnsiness. opposite the Revere
BT BUYING YOUR GOODS. SUCH A3
House, to fill all ordern'ln their lino with the ntmosi"
mo ALL filBN—A SPF.KDY CUHIS.—The promptitude nnd dispatch. Being thoroughly acJ1 Direful Results of Eariy Indiacrotlon. which ren- quainted with the art of cutting and fitting
ders Marriage Impossible, DoBtroying both Body and
ITiiid, General Organic Weakness, Pain In the Head or
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVEg.
Back, Indigestion. PnlpitatiQu of the Heart, Nervous- GrEUTLEMEFS CLOTHING T
WE are ugoiits for the cclobratr-d improved "EX*(« nass, Timidity, TrcmbliugB, Bashfulnonfl, Blushing, they think they can aHaume their friends and customi
fc
Languor,
Lassitude. Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
GELS
I
OR"
Cook
Stovo,
warranted.
This
Stov*.
of their abilily to suit, nnd ftt. and please all who
_
Ib
an<j for beauty, utility, durability and
id Oonsumptiou, ic., with those Fearful Etfcctn of Mind ora
anything attended to in thtlr Jlno.
•k ao much to be dreaded. Logs of Memory, Confusion ol want
Thoy
keep constantly on band a full assortmont of
Depression of .Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- CLOTHS.
FortEia^ mrs domestic fruits. I before purcbftBing olsuwhore. We have detcnuiued uot3t Ideas.
CAySIMEUFrS, Vestings, and a nice line of
sion of Society, Solf-Dislrust, Love ot Solitude. Ao.
to be uudoraold by any houue In tho Valley.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
NUTS, RAISINS,
51A K Ri A GEL
Married Porsona or Young Men contcmplallug mar- including almost any article called for. It Is onr pnrTilEIBEB & UASSMN,
GHLOCEIlUdS OF ALL HINDS,
riage, aware of Physical Woaknesa (T.oaa of Procrcative poso to make every effort to ple.iso enr cuytorusrs,
I'ow^r—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. who aro rcspoclfully invited to call and eoe ua at our
EAST-MARKET STREET.F, Organic TVcaknofiS, Nervous Debility, or any other now and woll-arrangod utore-room.
TOBACCO & CIGARS, AT WAKEHOUSE
ootll
Disqualiflcatioa. speedily relieved.
And Principal Store,
A SPKODV CU11I6 WARRANTED.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &C., AT
' MAIN STREET,.
In recent Diseaee Immediato relief—No Mercury .—
UlRBISONBUEO. TAA
Personb Ruiuirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- W A L Li S'&BAKER',
dsc«-y
norant PretendoiB and Improper Treatment, Driving
— Disease into the Byhtern by that Deadly PoiHon, Mc-rTANNEBS AND CUliKIERS,
foury,
and Causing Fatal ACectloim of tho Head, Noao
JOSEPH WEY'S.
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Btomach or B<>welB, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
Speedily : urod. Lot no False Delicacy provost you
IN
I give below ibo prlccu of a few articlos:
w
a
EncloseAddress
Stamp to lube
ou J.iloplv.
" DR.
OLEGG.
Tomatoes, utandard 3 pound can, per can,.. .15 cento, SARI
Ol the Baltimore Lock TioBpital.
Peachea, ••
3 •« ** " -• ...23
Leather and Shoe Finding's.
Roptl3-ly
89 k 91 3, High at., Baltimore, Md.
Pine Applofl •«
2 •• " ** •' ...as**'
What's hard to smipresa ? Why
BED AND OAK'SOLE LEATHER:
Green Corn. Peas, Damaotis, Pickles by tho dozen or
jar, Lobstera, Salmon, S&rdineu, Cove Oysters,
Erench fcud Amerloau CALF-SKISS and SIPS:
1878
!"®»
je@rlS78
!
Pick Jed Oysters, Chow-Ohow, Baucet, JelMOROCCOS, LIVIXOS,
Ucb, Ac., at equally low fiyuroo.
Raisinn, fresh aud good, at
12>Jo.
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings,
Water aud Soda Crackers
..10
AT LOW PRICES EOR CASH.
Little Cawino, Privateer, Beacon Light, RoBolmd, and
aS-Ccnntry Mcrclinute will flnd it to tbelr odvanether popular brands of Cigars, at 6 cents,
tage
to
give
ub a call before pnrchaeing elHowhc; e.
or 0 for 26 cents,
DEALERS IN
fta-Caeb paid for BARK and Hides.
[febl-Sra
call aollcitod aud satiafuction guaranteed.
Respectfully,
LINVILLE is the best place to sell But ENGLISH AND AIERICAfl HARDWARE,
JOSEPH NEY.
ter iu the Valley.
Cardincj, Spinning,
Weaving,
Nails,aSleel, Spikes, Horse Shoes,
LINVILLE is in constant weekly receipt
FULLING AND DYEING,
Stoves, <Cc.,
CLOTHING I
CLOTHING 1 of New Goods,.
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.
At LINVILLE yon will find new goods in
Two Doorg Kortli of tho Fost-Ofliee,
great variety, at all tliiies, as cheap as the
HARRISONBUKG, VA.
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Splncheapest.
Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the
OUR
gtock
of ITardwgre Is uow full nnd complete shortest nintr.
time, in tho best manner and upon the most
jpTTl F yon desire to soil Butter for CASH, bring
in
every
particular,
embracing
everything
propreasonable
terma
at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater
it to LINVILLE and profit thereby.
eliy belonging to the trade;
ttiiP lower Factory.) W> will also exchange Cloth,
F you deairo to exchange Butter, Eggs, PoulD.M.SWITZER &S0N,
Yarns,
and
work
lor
at fair prices, and purtry or green Apples for Goodu, you can do ao advanta- Form Bells, Grindstones and Fixtures, Rock chase Wool at marketWOOL
and we respectfully ingeously at LINVILLE.
wud Gud Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, vite the patronage of therates,
people
of Rockingham, AuDEALERS IN
41(5-1 F youdcslroto sell your greon Apples ior
Heiup and Manilla Rope; also a full and gusta aud Highland. Tho mauufaciuring will be
CASH, bring thorn to LINVILLE.
by aud under tho inaungemcnt of Mr. It. C.
largo assortment of Mechanics' Tools, done
tho able and Gxperionced mnnnfacturor who
Fttrniers' and Birilders' Hardware, Win- Johnston,
this Factory during the last three years.
CLOTH § riC, HATS,
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket aud Table ranapr20-tf
IIV ©HOilT,
BERLIN & BRYAN.
Cutlery.
Wo are Agents for tho celebrated
The Ilarrisonhnrg Iron Foundry.
CCMS TO I.IKVIL1LE,
FURNISHING

GOODS!

"W kitowaalu Bmslies.

' Bi

Yoor Interest Bkall bo Promoted.

At DRY RIVER and GREEN MOUNT, wo offer every Inducement alno that wo can. and our friends will
find it to their advantage to trade with us at these ro.
spectivo places, whou more couveuieut than to come
THE IMPROVED
to Linville.
^^"Tbaiikful for past favGrp, wo hope to
meet the wants and wibhes of all at our aevDAVIS SEWING MACHINE. eiui
places of basiuess.
RLbPECTFULLY,
THE BEST IN USE.
AGENTS FOR

fir5"Evcry Machlixe Warranted.
Tho DAVir- has the mont complete attachmeuta ever
applied to u Sowing Macbiuo, and will do every range
of work with iacoraparably greater ease and facility
than any other. It ia without a rival in simplicity,
utrcngth and durability. Will bo pleased to Lo>o you
give us a cull.
REMEMBER THE PLACE;
CENTRAL CLOTHING HGUSE1
South Bide of Publio Square,
mch7
HARRISON BURG, VA.

MEW DEPARTURE.

mtUGS, &c.

TO THE TRADE.
REVOL UiTEl O
IN order to convince yourself that you can buy
IN
your
65-QUEENS WARE,
£5" GLASS V/ARE,
TEE FliiiO imjMiH TBADE!!
in fact all kinds of goods that a Houiekeaper
SAVE all CC'MESISSICHS and
needs.
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED
O ME A P ER
JBRADBURY PIANOS,
from tho undorslguod than at any other place in town,
THE
call and find out price a. I alwayw have en Lund a full
Hue of the above immtioued goods, nnd I guarantee
■^TST" o "to O 3Lthe prices lower than tho loweet olsuwbero. 1 buy
AND THE
only from manufacturern and m large quantities, and
in couKeqnouco got them cheaper than to buy of third
and hence fell cheaper than you can get them
ESTEY ORGANS, hamlft,
in town.
AX I^aetory I*rloos.
I respectfully and earueetly ask of you to coijbo in,
and find out priceu befoi'o you purchnee.
Bend for particulars to
iuch7
J. A. LOVTENBACII, Agent.
SANBUSS & STAYMAN, Mannfaclarers' Agents,
13 NOUTH CuAaLEa ST., BAXTIMOJUS, MD.,
iLiL
(KOUMLXU.Y LJ-JIMOVU UODfaX
1119 pEnNBrLVANXA AVENUE, WABUXNaTOK, D. O.
HARRISONBUKG, VA.
N.II. —AKew Scjuivre on-UprS{{lit Plauo for This House has been thorcughly repaired and fart^kioO.OO, warrtttttcd,
nlaliud tbroughout with new aud tasty furnituro. Is
de.dS-y
conveniently located to the telegraph uflice, banks and
other bUMineHM huUHOS.
The table will ahvnys bo eupplied with tho host the |
II U8T OPKNKU.
p
Lakeside aud Beaaldo Libraries; tov.n ^ nd city markets afford. Attoutivb Horvuuts em- |
i loved.
Bill Taper,
The large and commodloua stabling attached to this
Legal Taper,
llotei in under tho inanofiomont of Mr. 11. GATES.
Lcttex Paper,
A BATH-HOU8E is cozmucted with the House.
Note lluj er,
Envelopus.
Muh. MARY 0. LUPTON, Pi-oprlctrcflB.
Blank Hooka.
CHAB. E. LUPTON, Manaoeb.
Free School Books,
J. R. LUPTON. ) t'LEiiicii
C. py JJooka,
Composliiao Rooks,
a. B. BTROXHER. )
Blhtew, he., AiC., &0.
♦April 161>.
Alan a nice n not tmi'iit nf Fancy Papcrfl In Boxes, Tl $ ED HOLE LEATHER—A large lot at lowest prl
ChromoH and i'loturos, which will bu nold cheap, at
J.V ecn at
ill NRV Slf AC'XI.F/rr'S.
Hin.ijj ::v &. acATum-ei
IF
you
want
u
firat-cloas
Cook
Biovo, perft ot In every
New
Stattaucry
Kb.ro
Oppoelto
tLo
Dltf
8|glniL
1
n apooti buy the oelsbrated ^'Ooltogo" Oook it
jaiu4
lia; risuAburg. Va.
J ino lO
UulllC, Bi'lUNKEL ^ GO'S.

Llnvillo, Va.. Jau. 31.

E. SIPE.

GEO. FILBERT'S
EXCELSIOR

Pout-Ofllco Building,
Main SirBet,
UAUK1SONHU21G, VA.
f^llTTS establlnhment is now fitted in flrst-daRs style,
JL and filled with a large and superior stock of
Confectioneries, Toys nnd Notions,
together with a choice soleotlon of TOBACCO, SEGAUS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUIT8, &0.
Aw"Special attention given to orders for Ciikos,
Bread, Oimamemal and Plain Coufoctiouones, etc., for
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, Ac.
Ladies and gentlemen will find nicely arranged Saloons up stairs, where tho best FRESH OYSTERS
will bo furnished, prepared in any inanuor deuired.
Private entrance for Ladles. Families supplied at
reauoimblo rates.
A full bill of faro of everything seasonablo and nice,
will bo found at my establishment.
A£0-My arrangements are such as to enable me to
keep jubt such supplies us will accommodate tho
wants of the people lu town and county, and all uio
nvited to cull* batisfuctiou guaranteed.
Respectfully,
GEORUE FILBERT.
KELLER'S ROMAN LINIMENT—The fcotUOhold
remedy of tho niuetuenth century; endoxstd
by leading men as a cure for
HUoumutism,
Keuralgla,
BuriiH, Scalda. bo.,
aud also an luvakaabio liorue und Cattle Lotion. For
I'y
L. II. OTT. Druggist.
ANDREW LEWIS
REPAIRS Wntchrs, Clocks and Jewelry In a vrorkl
manlike manner and at reaHonablo prlcus. AlWatch woxk warranted twelve months.
ooll
fl^Brsar.S.—Am-ihrr lot of tho Juxtly colvbratod
EL Celluloid TruHHCH. lu knowloilgetl to bo greatly
nuporior in every reapeot to any oilier In tho liiarkot.
Just received ami fur icile at th<- old, cstAbiivhya aland
vf L. 11. (/IT, Uarriauulni^i, Va.

,l11 a Horknie
ai
c 3Uli
* stock»t all
sIxcrpurchasing.
mid price?.
* * nu® my
beforeftt

"Cottage"

P. BRADLSV & CO.,
Cook Stoye 11p
Manufacturers of Livings.
to»t Plows, Hill-side PIows, A«t
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mi!Is, Road-Scrit-^^UhrjU^ua
pers. Horse-power and Throshor Re-J, 1imu!
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished WagonBoxes. Circular ?aw-Mills, Coi-n and Plaster Cruyhors,
Fire Grates, Audirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
TlkSmble
and all kinds of MILL GEARING, &o. JCjo'lPlnlblilug of every dosoription,
douo promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ju'TCy P. BRADLEY & CO.. Uftiriaouburg.Va.

Oommlssionev'w IS otffoe.
^
WM. O. HILL and I. 0. Hill, former administAM
tors of Jno. N. Hill, Rt'c'd., and J. S, Hnruaberger,doe'd
present
John N.
Hill,
, administrator, c. t. a., ofPiaiutiffs
vs,
S. A. Coffnmn, M. D. Ocffman, Fannie M. Coffmnfl,
Lawrence Sangston, Geo. 8.Brown, Isabella Brown,
Wm. H. Baldwin, Wm. Devriom Dan'l Miller, Kobt,
Garrett and others, known as the Baltimore Agricultural Aid Society, J. M. Horrisen, A. M. Nowxran
surviving trustee. J. N. Liggett, J. I. Hams, Harvey Kyle. Henry Pulse, L. Coffinan, P. W. Coffman,
C. 0 Stiv.yer, Wm. D. Hopkins, Executor, and E.M.
Hopkins, Executrix of John H. Hopkins, J. W. 11.
Mooro. Mark Bird,Executor and K G. Mooro Exectitiixof Ohns. Moore, (Jec'd., rnd other nnkuowa
creditors nnd endorsors of said 3. A. Coffman and
M. D. Coffman,
Defendant*,
and
Lawrence Sangton, George S. Brown. Isabella Browti,
Wm. H. Baldwin, Wm. DeVries und Robert Garrett
who one for themselves and all ether members of
tho halfciraoro Agricultural Aid Society
Plirts,
vs.
S. A. Cr-ffman, M. D. Coffman and J, N. Bruffy, Defendants.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
Extract from decree of March Oth, 1878:—"These
caiiHfis arc. ro-committed to a Maatcr Coiumissioucr of
this Court, with instrucliona to take an account of
any Ileus by judgment or otherwise against the veal
estate sold under decree in this canoe to John E. Roller, or any part of the same having priority over the
deed of trust to Newman and Trout, Trustoes, ao that
said liens may bo removed out of tho purchaso
monoy."
NOTICE is hereby given to all tho parties to this
suit aud to all others iutevested in the taking of the
accounts required by this decree, that I have fixed on
Friday, the 19lh day of April, 1878, nt my office
in Haxrisouburg, as the time and place of taking them,
at wlakh said time and place you arc required to appear and do what is necessary to protect your respective iutorcsts in the prcmiRes.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery. this 19th day of March, 1878.
xnar21-4w
J. U. JONES, Comm'r.
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—Tn the Clerk's Oflloo of tho
(-ircuit Court of Rockiughum county, en the 19th
day of March, A. D. 1878;
D. H. Whitmoro,
Oomplainaut
vs.
Benjamin Harraan, Susanna Ilarman, Lucy Hurman,
Goo. Jones and Frances,his wifo.Nancy Ilarman,O.W.
Barman,G.W. Harmon of John, Elizabeth Harman,Jacob Piter and Margaret, his wife, George Oder and
Sarah, his wife, Wm. H. Foley and Susan, his wife,
Juuio.s McFall aud Maria R.,hia wife,Jacob Ilarman,
Jacob Simmers and'Polly. his wife, John Himmers
nnd Kachael, his wife, and D. H. Rolftton, S. R. C.,
and as ouch adm'r of John Harman deo'd Defta
The object of this suit is to have a settlement of the
estate of John Harman, Sr.. to ascertain the iudebtedncss of said estate, and to subject tho interest of John
Ilarman, Jr., in unid estate to the payment of the liens
against the same, including a judgment lieu due the
Complainant for $100 with interest from tho 20th of
February, 1875. and $14.45 costs at law.
And affidavit being made that the DefeudnntB, Benjamin Harman, George Oder nnd Barah, his wife, aro
uon-residonts of the State of Virginia,
It is ordered that they do appear hero within ono
mouth after due publication of this Order, and answer
tho Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
their interests, and thst a copy of this Order be published once a week «or fair succossive weeks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonbnrg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho
front door of the Court-house of this county on tho
first day of tbn next t.-rm of tho County Court of saicl
county.
Testo:
J. II. SHUE, 0. C. C. B. O.
Roller p. q.—march 21-lw.

NEW AND ELEGANT
ASSORTMENT OF
JEWEL R Y !
JUST jmrchused a largo and fiuo QHUortmeui of
WatchcK. Chains, Rings, etc.
CoxiiiiAlssioner'es rootle©.
Styles the latest and prices reasonable.
£9*Repairing of aU deEcriptious promptly attended ^EORGE HAHN, of Johnfc
to and warranted,
SAMUEL M. BOWMAN, Ac.
octll
.
W. H. R1TENOUB.
Evory ono warranted in every particular, and equal
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham.
to any in the market.
Extract from doorco of March l^st, 1878:—"Th®
je j 'Wc shall in tho future, ao In the past, offer our
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause
goodu at lowest rates, and guaiunteo satisfaction as to
be referred to a Master CommiBHioutr of this Court,
quality.
with iUBtrnctiens to examine, state and settle the fol45*YOUR patronage solicited.
lowing ocoounts:
Koapoclfully,
Ist.—An account of tho real estate owned by the d®BOOK DEALER,
Jaul7
ROUR, SPXUNKEL A CO.
fend ant, 8. M. Bowman.
2nd.—An
account showing its fee simple and amnn^
NO.
1332
POPLAR
STREET,
AMJilUIO^lV XIOTI?TT^
rental value.
STA UN TON, VA,
Si d.—An account of tho Hons against the same and
the order ef their prioritibs.
P1IUADELPHIA.
N. M. CAUTMELL
Proprietor.
4th.—Any other account which any party In intereet
OOtStf
fl^HE management of this Hotel uns changed hands,
may require or tho Cominlsaioncr deem of importance."
JL and the present proprietor liavlng leased it for a
^"riRE "irTSURAKCE I
Notice la hereby given to all parties interested In
term of years is dttcnuinrd to make it ono of .he
most desirable Hotels in the Valley of Virginia. With CN EO. O. CONRAD represcntw soveral first-class In- the taking of tho above aocoimts, that I bare fixed on
twenty years' experience ns a hotel-keeper—having
Saturday, tho 3i)tli day of March, 1878. at my office in
Iff
snrancu
Conipanlcn,
nnd
will
bo
glad
to
lake
risks
HarriHonlmrg as tho time and place of taking them, at
been proprietor 01 Capon Springs for aeveral years,
[JanlO
which time and place they will appear and do what la
also of the Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Vu., before and on property at lowest rates.
uince tho war, and 'isniataut manager of tho Grocnbrinecessary to protect their respective interests.
er White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables
Given under my hand as Cummibaioner in Chancery
him to guaruute. to his guests comfort aud a delight- I
this 4th day of Muvcb, 1878.
ful sojourn at tfio American Hotel.
J. R. JONES, CommUoioner.
4«rMy terms have beon reduced In cousoqucnce of ,
marT-iW—Roller p q.
the financial condition ol the country, ho as to accom- j
modatc the Commercial men us well as those seeking
VIRGINIA, TO WIT—In tho Clork'H 0%L - A®
health and pleasure. (2.00 aud $2.50 per day; $12.00 1
Circuit Court of Rooklnghom county, on thff
per week.
(ncvl)
N. M. CARTMELL.
6th day of March, A. D. 1878;
With the view of engaging In tho
William K. OouvMoy
Complainant
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
vs.
Ross, Joseph nolcombe and Abraham Miller,
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO David
Dofendants.
IN CHANCERY.
The Pollock House,
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY,
The object of tblft suit is to enforce a vendor's lien
against
a
tract
of
80
acres and 38 poles of land in the
between tho Revere Houue and Hpotuwood Hotel,
wo will from this date sell onr entire stock of
possesslou of the Defendant, Josopb Holcomb®, for
which has rooontly been fitted up, is first-cIaHU lu all
Hui.dvrd Dollars, with Int^ri st on $100, part
itu appoiutmeuiH. and offers a hearty welcome to all. BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES, Two
thereof, from thu lst day of April, 18(15, aud on flOO,
tho residue thorouf, from tho 1st day of April, I860,
-THE BARCOLLARS, AND GROCERIES,
credited by $4G 40 »8 of April, 1872.
has a fine stock of liquors of tho best brands, cigars,
And affidavit being made that tho Defendant, David
kc. Among tho Lquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whis at reduced prices, for cash.
Rob ', is a non-roaidout of tho State of Virginia,
key," ♦'Good us Gold, Bourbon," "UcuncQuy Cognac,"
II is ordered that he do appear here within on®
month after due publication of this order, and answer
SIBEilT & M0PFETT.
the plain lift's bill, or do what is utcoHsary to proteol
IjY the restaurant
hi.» iutert sta, and that a copy of this order be pubevery delicacy of the season, as; well :m suhetantiala,
oac® a weak for four sncccxalve weake In th®
can bo had at all homv. OT : T LiiS, BJiO-Saud oth- VSTEI.LL RICHARDSON k CO.'S rERFECTED llfthcd
Old Oominonwi altb a uuwepupor puhiisbod in Harrier game, served Up in the beat style at short notice.
aouburg.
Va., and uu other copy thereof posted at tho
v
^
BUTTER
COLOR.—It
gives
a
pure,
rich
color,
H.W. pOLLOt K.
oud impurtft no taste or smell. It !« pure, intermc, front do ir of tho Oourf-House of this couuty, on th®
■op 8U-t may II
Supt. for Mrs, Mary Bollock,
piMTuauont^cconoMiical nnd us harmless ax unit. For ; fir-1 day <t tht aoxt term of the Couuty Coort of eoid
ooanty. Toete;
sale at the old owtabliHlud etand of
L. 11. OTT.
J. H. SHUE, a, 0. 0. R. 0.
mar?'4w—Roller, p. q.
More garden seeds i
SEWING MACHINES
MORE GARDEN REEDS I
of all kinds for aalo i«t lowest prices. Machines re
to the war now raging among the Bocdmcn. (1A11DF.V 1MFLEMBNT8 of all kinds nt
pntred on thort no lice, uu 1 all kind of needles, attach- woOwing
aro
now
Holllng
all
papers
of Beed formerly sold nt
JT (toarU]
TUKiBF.iw It UAdSMAN'B,
rnauU, olU, Ac., fur sale by
in
fur 5 cents a paper. A (nil supply bus been
GEO. O. OONRAP,
MALTA BUOVJBL PI OWS, boat In thomktiui at
ructfivrd
at
tho
old,
eBtabllahud
slnml
of
JanlO
iUrrisonhsir^, Va.
Imurlfj
TKKIBEU k i'XmmkH'B,
Uhli
L. H. OTI. Druggist.
WAmm

